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HaematoJoeddnM - . ....._ tar
Haematoloecinae Teiuira da . . . _ et ~•. 1 •
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Subfamily diagnosis. - ~ ; Badf eta pte~ ·1111n
attenuated anteriorly, spiaale • .IIOt:, 'Obi . . . . and ,-.,U web
developed, esophagus short, ceca ~lfllg at • ..., pGltaiar extremity. Acetabulam rather
fa at.edar • . . . . Wrd of body.
Testes diagonal or subsymmetrieal. - , in pGltaiar balf of body.
Cirrus pouch cytindrical or c l a ~ .... windilrC'bet•- twoaacbn.
Genital pore Ulllally ftlltnl to plau,- - ....... ranlJ poetbifurcal. Ovary near acetabalmn, receptacalmn ..._. Jaap. Vitelline
foDicla ~ distinct bmadla. atendiac a1ang ceca • their greater
part or entire length. Utens occapyiug aD aYailable apace of hindbody,
descn"bing longitudinal atracecal 1oopa, which atend fanrard to
differmt levels. Parasitic in limp.

....n.

11.,,.~,,_ Loou, 1899, nee R , , . ~ Stll, 187'·
syn.

PfuwfllOfllMUI 1.oo11, um
OslioltM Pratt, 1103
1'wwttobila Ward, 1917

Sln;M>iftO«:a Sudarikov, 19ti0
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Haematoloerhinar: Body elongate, more or less attenuated anteriorly, spinulate or not. Acetabu.lum
small, in anterior or middle third of body. Oral sucker w~ll developed.
Esophagus short. Ceca simple, terminating at or near posterior extremity.
Testes diagonal or nearly symmetrical, usually in posterior half of body;
cirrus pouch cylindrical' or claviform, may be very long, containing
seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and ·eversible ductus ejacu.latorius.
Genital pore ventral to pharynx or esophagus. Ovary lobed or not, near
acetabulum. Receptacu.lum seminis large. Laurer's canal absent. Vitellaria
forming bunches of follicles, extending along ceca for their greater part or
entire length. Uterus occupying all available space of hindbody as well
as interceca1 field of forebody, describing longitudinal extracecal loops
which may extend forward to specificalJy different levels; eggs exceedingly numerous, brown, embryonated. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped. Parasitic in lungs of amphibians.
Gt•110typc : H. variegatus (Rud., 1819) (Pl. 41 , Fig. 513), in Rana
esculenta, and R. temporaria,· Europe. Also in R . esculenta ridibunda,

Asia Minor; Morocco; R. Clltesbiana and R. pipiens, N. America- Walton
(1947, 48, 50); Rana ,nasca,eniensis, Belgian Congo. Adolescaria found
free in Ca/,opteryx virgo - Sinitzin (1907).
Other species:
H. almorai (Pantle, 1937) in Rana cyanophlyctis,· India.
H. -asper Looss, 1899, in Rana esculenta,· Europe.
H. australis (Johnston, 1912) in Hyla aurea and Limnodynastes
per_oni_i; Australia.
H. breviansa (.Sudarikov, 1950), (Pl. 39, Fig ..'185), syn.·Skriabinoeces
b. S., m Rana ridibunda,· Russia.
. · : · : · • . . ..
H. breviplexus Stafford, 1902-in Rana catesbiana; :R, ·cla_mitans, ·R.
pipiens, R. virescens, Bufo americanus; Canaq.a; · li."S:A.
H. buttensis Ingles, 1936, in Rana boyli; U.S.A; : .
H. capyristes (Klein, 1905) . in .Rana hexadactyla; I~dia.
H. coloradensis (Cort, 1915) -in Rana pipiens; Colorado. Also in
R. pipiens, R. mov.tezumae; U.S.A.~ ·Mexico.
H. complexus (Seely, 1906) in Rana. pipien,s; N_. .Carolina. Also in
R. catesbiana, R. clamitans, N. America; R. montezumae,· Mexico.
Xiphidiocercaria with five pairs of peneti-ation-_glands develops
in Pseudosuccinea col-umella, encysts in labium and leg of dragonfly nymph - Krull (1933, 34).
.
H. con/usus Ingles, 1932, syn. of H. oxyorchis Ingles, 1932.- Manter,
1938, in Rana aurora draytoni; California.
·
H . elongatus Caballero et Sokoloff, 1934, in Rana montezumae,·
Mexico.
·
·
H. floedae Harwood, 1932, in Rana catesbiatia and R . cla>nftans;
Florida.
H. /ormosus (Pratt, 1903), syn. Ostiolttm fomiosum Pratt, W03, in
frogs. Probably identical with H. medioplexus - St -tfford (l!)OJ).
H, fuelleborni (Travassos et Darriba, 1930) in Bu ja man·11us; Brazil.
H. illimis Caballero, 1943, in Rana montezumae,· :\It· x1co.
H. iturbei (Cordero et Vogelsang, 1939) ii;i .Rana palmi/1t·s : Vt·nczu('la.
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~

H. joholensis (Fukui et Ogata, 1938} ~Jf Ra-,'.ta ni~r;nwrnlata nigro
maculata Johol, Manchuria .
H. kernensis (Ingles, 1932) in Rana aurora drayloJ11: C.tli forni ,L
H. lobatus (Seno, 1907) in Rana nigroniaculata,· Jap,t11 .
H. longiplexus Stafford, 1902, syn. Pncu,moliites Lon,.;ipfrt11, (Stafford) Ward,· 1917, in Rana catesbian,i; Canacla, t ·.~. \ ..\l :-1 , i11
.R. pi·piens, R. grylio; U.S.A.
Snail host not detcrminP<l. ~ktac<'rcari :t in «l am~d-lly, Ln·trs
T'ic,ilax. k<l to bull frog - Krull (rn:t!) .
H. lut:i Freitas et Lent, 1939, in an undd« ·n ni1 w«l f1 u:..:: \ '1·m·1. tl' •l,L

.

H. macrorchis Caballero, 1941, in Rana montezumae ~d .R. pipiens,·
Mexico.
H. medioplc.rns Stafford, 1902 (syn. Ostiolum fomwsuM Pr~tt. 1903)
in Bufv lentiginosus and Rana virescens; Canada. Also in R.
clamitans, R. pipiens R. palustris, N. America; R. montezumae
and R. pipiens, Mexico; R. palmipes,· Colombia.
Cercaria belonging to the ornate group of xiphidiocercaria
develops in Planorbula armigeYa, is swept into the branchial
basket of dragonfly nymph. Encysted metacercaria becomes
infective after a six days' sojourn in the nymph, and attains
maturity in the frog (Rana pipiens in 28 to 30 days) Krull, 1930.
·
H. nanchangensis Hsiung, 1934, in Rana plancyi; China.
H. nanchangensis majoY (Yamaguti, 1936) in Rana nig,-omaculata,·
Japan.
• _
H. neivai (Travassos et Artigas, 1927), syn Pneumonoeces planoYbinus Lutz, 1928; P. pseudis Lutz, 1928, in Leptodactylus ocellatus,·
L. pentadactylus; Brazil. Also in Pseudis pa,-adoxa, Rana palmipes; Vene~uela.
H. oxyo,-chis Ingles, 1932, in Rana auYora, R. boyli; U.S.A.
Lophocercous xiphidiocercaria develops in Planorbis parvus;
encysted metacercaria found in adults of Sympetrum illotum and
in Plathemis lydia - Ingles (1933).
H. ozo,-ioi (Freitas et Lent, 1939) in Leptodactylus ocellatus; Uruguay.
H. paroiplexus (Irwin, 1929), syn. Pneumobites paroiplexus Irwin,
1929; in Rana clamitans. Gy,-aulus parous; Sympett'um ,-ubicundulum, S. obt,-usum - Krull (1931).
H. parvivitellosus Caballero, .1942, in Rana montezumae; Mexico.
H. pulcher Bravo, 1943, in Amblystoma tig,-inum; Mexico.
H. ,-appiae (Szidat, 1932), syn. HaplometYoides ,-appiae Szidat, 1932,
in Rappia concoloY; Liveria.'
H. schultzei (Wundsch, 1911) in Rana; Europe. Also in R. amurensis;
Siberia - Walton, 1947.
H. sibiricus (Issaitschikow, 1927) in Rana aroalis aUaica, R.
amurensis; Siberia.
H. sibiricus J°aponicus (Yamaguti, 1936) in Rana nigromaculata:
Japan.
H. similiplexus Stafford, 1902, in Rana viYescens, R. pipiens,
R. clamitans, Bu/o lentiginosus, B. americanus; Canada, U.S.A.
H. similis Looss, l 899, syn. H. similigenus Stiles et Hassall, 1902;
Sl<rjabinoeces similis (Looss) Sudarikov, 1950, in Rana temporaria
R. cscule11ta; Europe. Also in R. esculenta ,-idibunda; N. Africa.
H . tejerae C'ordrrn <'l Yogelsang, 1939, in Rana palmipes; Venezuela.
H. tientsinensis Hsiung, 1934, in Rana nigyomaculata and R. plancyi;
China.
H. tumidus Ingles, 1932 in Rana
d,-aytoni; U.S.A.
H. uniplexus Harwood, 1932 in Ra,sa sphenocephala; U.S.A.
H. variegatus abbreviatus Bikhovskii, 1932, in Bombinator igneus;
Kiew.
H. varioplexus Stafford, 1902, in Rana spp., Bufo americanus,· U.S.A.
Canada.
H. volgensis (Sudarikov, 1950) (Pl. 39, Fig. 487), syn. Skrjabinoeces
v. S., in Rana esculenta; Russia.
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DISCUSSION

Hae ma toloechUE!,

.ta Clan (HUJ) baa pointed out Digenea have been known from the lUngB of
a Oft!' a century. HtJttn.alolouAu ia one of the oommoneet genera involved.
. . . . having been given by Loou (1899) to Dwlomvm mritgaltma deecribed
~ (1819) from the lunga of Rau uculenta L. and R. ~mpo,aria L. in
Loo. ohoae H ~ tJarit,gatva (Rud.), as the type apeciee, from
of thnte apeoiee in the same sample. The other two he named H. ~
B . ..,_, LMer Loosi (1901) changed the generic name t.o P ~
lwaa alt.be aiatenoe of Btal's hemipteran genus HaematoloecAa eatabli8hed in
1174. ~ has ainoe been widely U8ed, but Harwood ( 1932) pointed out

, aeoording to the international code, a generic name is not to be considered
pNOeOUpied when it diff'ers only in the ending from a genus already published.
•••MMcAw, therefore, mW1t take priority over PMumonoeua. Ingles (1932)
Jlli.·apC&.cd the ea.me opinion.
·
The mbfa.mily Haemat.oloechiinae of the family Plagiorcbiidae now includes four
genen: BtlMlllllolo«;Au Loose, 1899, Odiolum Pratt, 1903, Oatioloid,u Odening,
INO ud N ~ A u a Odening, 1960. Pratt (1903) deacribed Oatiolum
;.,...,. &om North American frogs. This wu later found to be synonymous
with 0. ~ originally described by Stafford (1902) as HaemaloloteAtu
~ from Bu/o lentigenoltUB Shaw and Rana 1'irucm8 Kalm. in America.
Odaiq (1186), in his revision of the subfamily, accepted the genua Oatiolum
stating tlaat the diagnostic features are the long intestinal caeca which extend
throapoat the length of the body and the absence of extracaeoa.1 uterine loops.
There are nine species, all of which were originally placed in the genus Hat.matolo«Au r.nd were recorded from West Africa by Szidat (1932), the United States
by Pratt (1903) and Ingles (1932) and from South America by Caballero & Sokoloff
{1934 ). Odening (1960) erected the _g~nll8 _Qstioloid,u fur the species originally
deeoribed.,; Haplomdr<>tdea rappiae by Szidat (1932) from -Rappia cc,;;;;;lor Hallow
in Liberia. This is the only species in the genus of which the diagnostic features
are the shorter intestinal caeca extending only as far as the hinder third of the
body and the absence of extracaecal uterine loops. The genus NeokaematoloeckU8,
alao, was erected by Odening (1960). It includes two species characterized by the
preaenoe of long intestinal caeca, extracaecal uteru1e loops and no ventral sucker.
IN. Mi!XU was originally described as H aematoloechUB neivae by Travassos & Artigas
( 1927) from LeptodactylU8 oc.ellatus in Brazil and Pseudis paradoxa Pallas and Ra
-palmyBU Spix in Venezuela. N. iturbei was described as Pneumonoece.s iturbei by
Cordero & Vogelsang (1939) from Rana palmipes in Venezuela..
The three main features of the gen us H aematoloechU8 are, according to Odening
(1960), the possession of Jong intestinal caeca, extra.caecal uterine loops and a
ventral sucker. He recognizes three subgenera, namely, Skrjabi,n.oeces, HaematoloechUIJ and Anomolecithus based on the arrangement of the vitellaria. In the
subgenus Skrjabinoeces the vitellaria do not extend to the hinder extremity but
only to half way a.long the length of the posterior testes. Sudarikov ( 1950) originally
proposed Skrjabirweces as a generic name for such forms. Odening (1960) includes
three species in this subgenus, namely, Haematoloechu~ (Slcrjabinoece.s) .timilia
Loose, 1899, from Rana temporaria and R. esculenta in Europe, H. (S.) llimili-s
v~Mia (Sudarikov, 1950) from R. escul,enta L. in Russia and H. (S.) lweviansa
(Sudarikov, 1950) from R. ridibunda Pallas in Russia. In the subgenera Haemat.olotch.ua and Anomolecithua the vitella.ria extend to the posterior extremity ;
in the former they consist of follicles arranged in rosette-shaped or regular grapelike clusters and µi the latter in irregular grape-like clusters or scattered singly.
Odening divides the subgenus Anomolecithua into three groups: aape.r containing
two subspecies, nanchangen.tis three subspecies and tumidus four subspecies. --

1
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Ward (1917) proposed the generic name Pneumobitu for two species of H~mato1y, H. ~ Stafford, 1902, from Rana catesbtana Shaw and
Stafford, 1902, from R. e,atubiana a.nd R. virucena K.alm. This
ii no longer recognized, both species being pla.oed in the genua

.....

1ubgenus HattlltJJolotch:us was divided by Odening (1960) into five groups:
with nine ■abspecies, Bibiricus with four subspecies, breviplexUB with
tllla ubapeoiea, umgiple.xu8 with two subspecies and varioplexus with three sub-

Nf'i.,.,_
1

apeaiea, a total of twenty one .
()dening's list w&s very comprehensive including all species of the subfamily
daaribed at that time. Previous attempts had been made to arrange keys for
identifying various species; Klein (1905) compiled a key for identifying nine species
and Bychowsky ( 1932) for seventeen species·.
Since the publication of Odening's (1960) paper Skrjabin & Antipin (1962) hav
reviewed the Plagiorcbiidae, Pneumonoeoinae, and have described two new speci..... ,
namely, P. eaballeroi and P. travadarribUB. They retain the genus Pneummwect8
and include, also, P. sudarikovi described by Bellours in 1962. They recognize th
genera N ~loechw, and Ostiolum but retain H aplamdroides and Slcrjabi·
The two~~ies of H~matoloethus described in the J!reB~nt pa~r fall in~ th
111bgenua HaemakiloechUB. H. (H.) exoterorck1s doe-s not fit into any of the five
groupa recognized by Odening (1960). It is doubtful, also, if H. (H.) micruru, does.
The nea.reat to the latter would be the group Zongiplexu8.
Species of the genus Haematoloechus have been reported from every continent.
The species will not be listed here but some of the records are as follows: from
Europe by Looss (1899), Wundsh (1911) and Travassos & Darriba (1930); from
India by Klein (1905) and Pantle (1937); from Russia by Bychowsky (1932),
Sudarikov (1950), Odening (1960) and Skrjabin & Antipin (1962); from Asia. by
IM&itschikow ( 1923) ; from Japan ·by Y amaguti (1936) ; from China. by Hsiung
(1934); from Africa by Rudolphi (1819); from Canada by Stafford (1902); from
the United States by Harwood (1932), Irwin (1929) and Ingles (1932, 1936) ;
and from South America by Caballero (1942) and Freitas &- Lent (1939).
Only two species of HaematoloechUB have so far been recorded from Africa,
namely, H. (H.) variegatus variegatUB (Rud. 1819) the type species, from Rana
ma8Carenonsis in the Belgian Congo and from R. e8Culenta rulihunda in Morocco
jand H. (S.) similis similis Looss, 1899, from R. esculenf.a ridwunda in North
!Africa. Neither of these is identical with the two species described in this pa.per.
No species of Haematoloechw, has so far been recorded from Ghana. nor from the
lungs of Rana occipitalis. Although the present species a.re new they both resemble,
in certain features, other species of the genus. H. (H.) exoterorcAis is eaaily distinguiahed from all others by the position of the testes on the outer side of the
intestinal caeca between them a.nd the lateral margin and also by the arrangement
. of the vitellaria. Cuticular spines are absent as in H. kemen.,i, Ingles and H. (H.)
I ribincus Bibiricua Issaitschikow, but in these the oral sucker is the same size as,
or slightly larger than, the ventral sucker while in H. (H.) sibiric:u8 tientriflffl.Bis
Hsiung the ventral sucker, &sin H. (H.) exoterorchis, is larger than the oral sucker.
The size of the eggs is invariably a diagnostic feature, the nearest in this respect is
H. (H.) sibiric'U8 japonicus Ya.maguti where the eggs measure 0·025-0·037 mm.
.x 0·0l&-0·021 mm .
Haematoloech'U8 (H.) micrurus differs from all other species in the presenre of
I

the tail-like appendage. The extra.caeca.I uterine-loops are long but not a.s long as in
H. (H.) lott{/iplaus longiplexus. There are, also, other differences between t,hese two
species.
~/lM'1
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HADATOLOECHUS
Type ~peciee:
Othere:

Looee,1899

~.variegatue (Rud.

)

H.almora1 Pande,1937
7i.aPper LoosBH. austral1e Johnston
H.brevfplei'ue Cort
H-butteneis Inglee,1936
H.carr1str1e Klein
H.co oraden~f~ Cort,1915
ff.complex~ Seeley,1906
H.confueue Inglee,1932
H.e!on9atus Caballero & Sokolotf,1934
H.tioe ae Harwood,1932
H. tu 1 i'e'born 1
H.kernene1s-Ingle~,1932
H.iongiilexue Stafford
fl.medio lexua Staftord,1902
H.nanchangensis HSiung,1934
!i:,_neivai Travassoe & Artiga&
~-oxyorch1~ Ingles,1932
H.parvtplexus Irwin,1929
H.schulzei Wumsch
~-s1b1r1cu-e reea1tschikow,1927
H. s1m1 lie Loos s
~-t1ents1nene1s Hsiung,1934
H.tumidus Ingles,1932
fi•unlplexue· Harwood,1932
~-varioplexus Stafrord
H. variegatus_ aubrev1atus

-
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Flagiorchii dae

Haematoloechus variegatus (Rud., 18 19 )
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Jl.t,r I I - • • . ..,., D. ~ ' I f tU!, {CfJ 1)
are faidy lup, 8atteae4 ud eloapted, with a narrower
p af hi anterior portiGD ad a rounded posterior end. The
11 lmen ...-me T in length and l •I la maximum breadth. which '
t:lle wtlc:em acme ef the hinder body. "The thick cuticle is devoid
TIIII aa1)cdticaJar ceJls . . . a compact thick layer throughout
T h e ~ om11acbr, 0•29-0·31 in· diameter, is double
t.t. acetabalma. The p,balar pharynx is O•~S-0 •16 in diameter: U t.
_...,_ a, m• 0•18-0·• in length. The wide and sinuous
CIIC& wldcll atead poateriorly to the middle of the post-vitelline
1111111 nc1 in .the )wing worm ·on account of the contained blood.
paft Bes mediaa between the pharynx and the intestinal bifur- V. t
_ . tbe former in the fully extended worm. The main stem of l •
Y-ahaped metory bladder divides into the comua near the posterior
ol tlle ~ u m seminis.
'?be eJonpted ovary, 0·88·>< 0·S2 in size, is situated to the left side
the median line in the middle of the body. On its outer wall, internal
to the left intestinal cacum. there is an indentation which divides it into t ·
spherical anterior and elongated posterior halves. The posterior half, in
all the specimens, has the conves outer and concave inner sides. The
voluminous receptaculum seminis, 0·6 x 0•29. in size, lies just· behind the ~.sm.
acetabulum in level with, and ventrally and mesially to, the ovary . The
Mehli's gland is situated just 'in front of the receptaculum seminis in the
T.
acetabular field. After its origin from the M:ehli's gland, the uterus which
is literally packed with countless eggs passes to the posterior end of the
body and just in front it runs external to the crecum of the ovarian side
forming the characteristic longitudinal extracrecal fold. After pur:m ing
a similar course outside the ca?CUID on the other side of the body, th~ uteru-.
\ forms the ascending limb which closely resembles the descending loop as
far as the acetabulum. In front of the latter, the uterus, in a number of T:
transverse . coils which never extend &!yond the outer borders of the creca,
proceeds forwards to the genital pore where it optns through a metraterm
of about 0-41 length. The ripe eggs are operculate, elongate oval and light
brown in colour, measuring 0 • I 7 x 0 •07 in size. The vitellaria, in approximately 21 grape-like bunches, extend from near the beginning of the second
quarter of the body to about one-eighth of body length from the posterior
extremity. The groups are arranged in 2 patches of equal number. The
anttrior one lies in f_ront of the acetabulum and the postetjor in the testicular zone along the lateral sides of the testes and between the post-erior
testis and the hinder ends of the intestinal aeca. .B etween these two, there
is a solitary group external to the ovary. Mostly the follicles are arranged .
along the creca but some of the anterior and posterior groups are intercrecally
placed.
•

- ~- --
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The testes are large, elongated, with smooth or slightly irregular outline.
The anterior testis lies just behind the ovary and the receptaculum seminis
on the side opposite to that of the ovary and measures 0 •72 x 0 ·4 in size.
The posterior testis, 0 ·96 x O•47 in size, is more elongated than the anterior
one and .lies obliquely to it with its anterior part on the same side as j;he
ovary. The long cirrus-sac, l ·6-1 ·7 in length and O•11 in maximum
breadth, is narrow and tubular extending posteriorly to one-fourth of the
body length from the anterior extremity with its posterior end below the
dorsal row of the intracrecal vitelline follicles. It contains a vesicula semi-:
nalis of about O·99 length, which is nearly straight posteriorly but much
coiled anteriorly.
The pars prostatica is indir.;tinguishable, the seminal
vesicle continuing into an ejac,ulatory duct which terminates in a cirrus.

I.e.

Fie. 3

.-The illustrated resume of the lung flukes from the Amphibia
1111-'Mlle hem given by Travassos and Darriba (1930) and Caballero and
) respectivPly. After a comparison with all the species of
~ c e s , to which the present form evidently belongs, it is
not fit in any one of the already known species. The
wr, show-; closer affinities to P. variegatus Rudolphi, 1819,
,ny other -.p,•cit>:-- on account of its aspinose cuticle, the position of
t·~r;tcetabulnm whi\·h i, ,malt(•r than the oral sucker, configuration of the
and the arr.111·..!1 111,·nt of the vitellaria, but differs from it iu the ~ncker
··n the ~li1,!htl:, 111or,· P?"krior po~ition of the genital pore, the cJ, .racter
extent of till' '-·irrn-.--.,t1· , shapL' and po!->ition of the ovary an<l tcs
ancl
1"!1 South Indian species, P . campyristis Klein, HJ05,
agrees with P. lllMorai ia its l8IOGda tldn, in the ratio of the oral sucker to
the acetabulum, positicm and ~ of tbe testes, and arrangement of the
uterine coils- but is separa~ Imm it by the po3ition of its genital pore in
the region of the intesthal bifmmtioa, the extent and shape of its cirrus-sac,
the oval shape of it-; ovary, tlle amaDer number of the vitelline groups, and
the larger size of the egp.
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Plagiorchidae

Ha e.:>Hafc l0ecJ.tus
Pneu~onoeces australis

t¢P~~ Johnston

__ longated worms, oval, narrower in rront, 3.?m

1912
I

lone;

by l.?2m!D broad. Skin smooth, without spines. vral sucker

0.39tSmm., ventral 0.195"'m. in diameter; ratio or oral to
ventral 2:1. Pharynx equal ln slze LO ventralsucktr; oesophagus snort; intestlnal limos reachinc. almost to posterior
end ::,t· body. Genital openint: on ventral surrace, near· 1ld.ale
line, Just behind oral~ sucKer. Test&s very large, oval,
w1til a rew deep groves, tilt posterl:)r testis longer and
narr·ower than anteri.Jr; si •t uateo in t.ue posterior part 01 the
body, on either slde or Lhe median line, one a 11Ltle oenlnd
tne otner. cirrus sac j ltttJ~very lonb and tubular, wlth a
sl1gntly coiled veslcula seminalis: a stronb cirrus and ejaculatory duct. Ovary deeply lobed, large and elongated, laterally placed in r1onL or posterior testis, on a level wltn
the vent1al sucker. Receptaculum s minis very large, on a
level withJn, and ventral to the ovr1ry, Yolk glanl s in rour main
groups, a pair or anterior groups, each or 4 or? bunches
or 12-1~ follicles. Eggs very small, 0.020 x 0.014 mm.
Hosts: Hyla aurea and L1mnodysastes Eeronii
Loaal1ty: Australia

/0.s. ,

,,.

/~

'"

Plac;iorchiidae
Ftse11TI-IA1.

11ND

~ n.--.p. ( Figs. 3, 4 )

•

kcJ~Tl

✓

, CJ

f.,;

Ilana nr,thraea ( Ranidae) .
Small intestine ( probably should

'AT:

-hehmgs).
Lor A1.m:

Penampang, North Borneo.
1 September 1980.
Tua: U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 60936
me sJicle al holotype and three with one paratype each).
l>uGNCJ8II (hued on four specimens):
Body. length 4,950 to 5,995, width ( in two)
514 to 829 and depth ( in two) 483 to 575 at
anterior ID8l'lin of vitellaria, width 708 to 920 l1•1lana maml\ 111 1atnal ~ro11ps ot eight to nine
and deplb 744 to 787 at testicuJar level; nar- ., mm1-'tru•al. ~ost>ttelike tollic11lar dusters, fields
rower anteriorly and gradually widening to "onth1Pnt dorsalh· at anterior and posteriormost

D, n::

testicuJar region, both extremities bluntly 1.., t+,. commencing 77.~ to 9(i0 from anterior
rounded. Cuticle thick, fine spines from ante- ntremit,, termmatin~ 61';3 to J ,290 from posrior extremity to ovarian level, sparse but mort.
numerous anteriorly than posteriorly. Forebody ( in one) 1,575, hind body ( in one)
4,322, posttesticular space 1,467 to 1,672.
Gland cells in parenchyma on each side of
pharynx and at posterolateraJ margins of oral
sucker, ducts leading anteriorly to anterior extremity. Oral sucker, length 313 to 327, width
(in two) 316 to 320, depth (in two) 287 to
305, subterminal ventral, mouth anteroventra]
Acetabulum ( in one) 98 long, 57 deep, small
poorly developed, at about anterior body
fourth. Sucker length ratio (in one) I : 0.31.
Prepharynx very short, almost nonexistent
Pharynx, length 141 to 160, width (in two )
147 to 150, depth (in two) 141 to 147, overlapping posterior part of oral sucker ventrall~ .
Esophagus short, displaced by body contr~ction. Cecal bifurcation close behind pharynx
Ceca inflated, extending 13i to 200 from posterior extremity, containing host blood cel1,
tliro11ghout length. Excretory system obscured
hy eggs.
Testes two. smooth to slightly lobed. longit11dinally elc1ngate, slightly diagonal, in contact
ur <;lightly separated. mostly intercecal, occ:u1)\ i11g region from mid-body length po<;teriorly;
.111t(•rior (Jeft) testis, le11gth .537 tu 6:'i2. ,,idth
( i11 three i 2.5:3 to 407. depth ( in one l 391;
posterior (right) testis, length 621 to 752.
width ( i11 three) 322 to 384, depth ( in one)
381. Cirrus SaC' ( in one) 1.000 in longitudinal
1·xte11t. HO deep, lcmg, sinuous. slightly m11sc11lar. relat1veh ifod- walleJ. commenc:i11J! l ,:2ktJ
lrnrn a11terior extremity ,md 2~5 preacetab11lar.
c:oi1tai11i11g seminal vesicle 707 111 l011gitudi11al
t•.xtent by 70 deep, pars prostatica, prost.1te
cells, and muscular c:irms. Genital atrium
,hort. Genital pore ventral to posterior half of
oral su('ker, submedian to left.
Ovary, Jeugth 544 to 698, width ( in two)
2-">4 to ,'307, depth ( in two) 322 to ,368, longit 11clinally elongate, deeply lobed compared to
testes. lobes few, mostly intercecal, median or
~lightly subme<lian to right, 1,250 to 1,7 J .'3
I rom a11terior extremity, 40 postacetabular ( itt•
nnp I. Seminal n·c·eptade, length ( in three)
l IO to 40.'5. width ( in one) .'380. dPpth I in
t\,o) 2.58 to ,'346, ventral to ovary. Mchlis'
1;la11d well developt'd . ,tt m aria11 l<·vel. Ovid11l't short, thick walled. m11,c·11lar. arising from
1b011t mid-lf'ng_th of mPdia11 side of ovary. \'i-

terior extrl•mit\·. \'itelli11e reservoir ,1t posterior
11arl!111 of o,·.uv, l·ommon vitl'lline duct entering
,., 1d11d. l·ten.1s exte11SI\ ely c:oilecl, nverlappin~
, 'l ,1 .111cl extending to latt'ral body inar)!ins
, -,1wc·1ally in posterior hody half. many l'nils
\kmlmg from ont' sidC' of body tu other,
111\t'riorlv directed extrac·ecal loops ab~ent .
\letrate1:m thick walled, shorter than cirrus sac·.
l!l!S numerous. brown , operculate. 20 measur11! 17 to 23 bv 11 to 15.
I),..,< t ·ss10:--: · Because of the mass of brown
~-I! ' in the uterus the poorly developed ,1('etl111lnm and the extent of the citrus sac were
, ,mpletel~ masked from vit-w in all hut one
. wcime11 mounted in lateral vie\V . For the
mw I e,1~on the C''<tt'nt of the par'> prost.1tic:a
, ,1
·• ,lid 11 it lw dr-t1·rmi1wcl
In l.1 , l.-111l'
anteriorlv directed extracecalloops our form fits the genus Ostiolum Pratt, 1902. Except for
one species reported from Africa this genus is
known onlv from North America. Odening
( 1958) con'si<lered Ostiolum a subgenus of the
genus Haematoloalm& Looss, 1899, but later
( 1960a) returned it to generic status with
nine valid species. Yamaguti f1-ys-$) ilsted- it
as a synonym of the genus Haematoloechus .
Skrjabin and Antipin ( 1962) considered Ostiolum a , ali<l genus containing 11 species. In
the key to the species groups of the subfamily
Haematoloec:hinae Freitas and Lent, 1939 (syn.
Pneumonoecinae ~fehra, 1937) given by
Oden111g ( 1960a) our form keyed to a choice
heh, et->n thf' rnloradens<' group of Ostiolum and
() nwdinplc·rns ( Stafford, 1902) but would not
t't1t1reh tit either. In the kev the cowradense
~roup differs in having a sucker length ratio of
J : J).63 to 0.86. while 0 . medi-0pleu,s differs
m having its entire cuticle spined; both differ
in geographic.:al distribution. In the kev to the
species of Ostio/111n given by Odening ( 1960a)
our form keyed to 0 . m,·diopu•xus. In the latter
paper Odening presented a composite description of the latter l>J)t'(:i~ hased on five earlier
accounts. 0 . m<'dinp/t':rn.v differs further from
011r form in havinp; the ~enital pore at the posterior margin of the pharynx, the testes never
elongated, tht- ovarv anterior to the seminal
rc·ceptade. an<l the v·itellaria not in symmetrical
,fosters. Odenini,t ( 1964) erected the familv
Haematolot'c:hidat'. pladng• therein the gener~
llat•matoloechus (type). Ostiolum, Neohaematoloechus Odening, 1960, and Ostioloides
Odening. 1960.
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Plagiorchil,:jae
Skr Jab1noeces brev1a.nsa Sudar ikov, 1950

Host:
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Haematoloechus brevipJexus Stafford, 1902
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H aematoloeclzus buttensis ...,r. Jr,
(Plate XVI, :fig. 3)

f&/ 3(.p

Harwood (1932) and Ingles (1932a) independently and simultaneously
revived Haemaloloechus as a genus of frog lung flukes. The genus is a
Jarge one being represented by species all over the world. In the description
of this new species the averages and ranges of the various measurements
were made from ten individuals.

Host: Rana boyli.
Location: Lungs.
Locality: All stations in Butte County.
Type specimen: U. S. National Museum Helm. Coll. No. 8926.
Shape in life bottle-like. Cuticle armed with spines posteriorly to the
acetabulum; cuticle thickness varies from 8.8µ anteriorly to 2µ posteriorly.
Length averages 7.4 mm. and varies from 3.2 mm. to 10 mm. Width averages 1.3 mm. and varies between 0. 7 mm. and 2.2 mm. Oral sucker subterminal averages 0.33 mm. in length by 0.46 mm. in width; it ranges from
0.18 mm. to 0.14 mm. and from 0.29 mm. to 0.47 mm. respectively. Pharynx
averages 0.22 mm. in length by 0.21 mm. in width. Esophagus about twice
as long as pharynx. Caeca extend to posterior end of hind testis. The distinct
"collar" visible between the pharynx and the oral sucker may be a part of
the nervous system. Acetabulum located in :first half of body and smaller
than oral sucker; it averages 0.26 mm. in length by 0.31 mm. in width; it
ranges from 0.15 mm. to 0.36 mm. in length and 0.24 mm. to 0.37 mm. in
width. Ratio of length of oral sucker to acetabulum is 1: 0. 7, and range of
varitlion of this ratio is 1: 0.8 to 1: 0.6. Average ratio of oral sucker to
pharynx is as 1 :0.55. Ovary kidney-shaped, never lobed; averages 0.44 mm.
in length by 0.32 mm. in width; its range varies from 0.26 mm. to 0.55 mm.
and from 0.20 mm. to 0.37 mm. respectively; usually on right side. Seminal
receptacle near ovary and posterior to acetabulum; it is very large. Testes
nearly same size and shape; length averages 0.82 mm.; width averages
0.64 mm.; range from 0.45 mm. to 1.03 mm. and 0.48 mm. to 0.87 mm. respectively. Uterus runs posteriorly between testes; extra-caecally the folds
may extend to anterior level of anterior testis on the same side as the ovary;
on the opposite side they extend only half as far; it returns to anterior part
of the body between the testes and has many folds anterior to the acetabulum. Genital pore is at level of posterior part of pharynx. Cirrus sac does
not extend to acetabulum; a coiled tube and divided seminal vesicle are
contained in it. Vitellaria lateral and dorsal to caeca; extend across dorsal
region anterior to ovary; seventeen groups were counted in one young
fluke. Eggs operculate, brown with completely formed miracidia when laid;
average 27µ by 14µ; range 25µ to 30µ and 11µ to 17µ for length and width
respectively.
H aematoloechus buttensis may be separated from other species of this
genus by a combination of characteristics. It differs from H. kernensis
Ingles and H. fioedae Harwood in having a different ratio for the oral sucker
and the acetabulum. It may be separated from H. similiplexus Stafford by
having smaller eggs and larger testes. The vitellaria are also differently
distributed. Among other things the shape of the ovary serves to separate
it from both H. breviplexus Stafford and H. parviplexus Irwin. The less extensive extra-caecal folds of the uterus serve to differentiate it from both H.
nievae Tra vassos and Artigas and H. longiplexus Stafford. The presence of
extra-caecal folds mark it as an Haematoloechus and not an Ostiolum.
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Plagiorchiidae

Baematoloechus coloradensis (Cort, 1915)
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Flag 1or c h11dae
Haematoloechus combesi n. sp. &tchuarov

f

Bo"-Y'~G\.t J 1q ~~

HoTE: Conraua derooi Hulselmans, 1971.
HABITAT: Poumons.
LocALITE: Klouto (Togo).
MATERIEL DE DESCRIPTION: 4 exemplaires . .

Description.
CoRPS:
Corps allongc, aplati dorso-ventralement (fig. 1). Le premier tiers de l'animal eat
retreci ; ii est separe du reste du corps par unc sorte d'epaulement correspondant a l:c,..
terminaison anterieure des bouclcs extracaecales de !'uterus. Cette disposition donne ~
l'espece un aspect tres caracteristique.
Les dimensions sont Jes suivantes :
- longueur: S,2 a 6,1 mm;
- Iargcur maximalc : 2,8 a 3,3 mm.
TF.OUMENT:

Tegument mince (4,8 µ). sans aucune trace de spinulation.
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OtJe.r

Ventouse orale subterminale-ventrale, diam~tre: 0,StS

a 0,570

mtn.

Ventouse ventrale situ6: un peu en avant de la mi-longueur du corps ; diametrc : 0, 170
a 0,230 mm.
Rapport ventousaire VO/VV : 2, 7 environ.
Distance entre centres des ventouscs : 1,674 mm.

Si la ventouse orate est fortement developpee. l'acetabuJum en revanchc est ires dis~rct,
quasi depourvu de musculature, et ne parait guere fonctionnel.
APP.llEIL DIGBSTIF':

Bouche donnant acus a un pharynx sub-spherique mesurant 0,205 A 0,243 mm de
diametre ; rapport VO 'Ph : 2,.5 environ. De part et d'autre de la region anterieure du pharynx existent deux petits amas glandulaires.

<Esophage non discernable.

.

Caecums longs, se terminant pres de l'extremite posterieure du corps, contenant du sang
en voie de digestion.
APPAIIEJL REPRODUCTEUR

MALE:

Testicules intercaecaux, disposes en diagonale, post-acetabulaires. Leur forme epouse
la place disponible entre les circonvolutions de l'uterus et apparait comme legcrement lobee.
Le testicule anterieur mesure environ 0,70 sur 0,58 mm, le testicule posterieur o 95 sur
0,48 mm. Vesicule seminale masqu6e par l'uterus, aboutissant a une poche du ci;.,e tra
reduite situee au niveau du bord posterieur de Ja ventouse orate. La poche du cirre
comprer:d une vesicule seminale interne et des cellules prostatiques ; elle debouche au pore
genital commun.
APPAREIL REPRODUCTEUR FEMELLE :

Ovaire intercaecal, para-acetabulaire, lateral, irregulierement mais profo~t loW.
II mesure environ 0,56 sur 0,60 mm.
Receptacle seminal immediatement post-acetabulaire, subspherique, preaque aussi . . . .
que l'ovaire.
Glande de Mehlis dorsale au rkeptacle seminal, tr~ developpce.
Vitellogenes organises en rosettes, elles-memes formees de follicules bion distia.u.
L'extension des vitellogenes recouvre cellc des caccums digestifs; leur disposition ptidlt
est represcntce sur la fiaure 2.
Uterus comprenant une branche descendante et une branche ascendante fonnant toGtc!I
deux des circonvolutions puissantes et nombreuses. Les boucles uterincs extracaecaJ-. --►teristiques du genre Haematoloechus, sont ici particulierement devcloppces; clles rwm--.
en avant de l'acetabulum j~u•au niveau du bord ant6ricur de l'ovaire ct sont r e s ~comme nous l'avons souligne, de la silhouette- particuli~re de l'lllimal. L'uterus aboutit •
pore genital commun, au niveau du pharynx.
Ocufs brun clair
0,022 sur 0,017 nun.

a brun tres sombre, a clapet visible, extrMiemeat nombrcux, meaur~

Discussion.
Par l'ensemble de ses caracteres, le Trematode Digene quo nous avons d6crit
prend place dans la f amiltle des H aematoloedaidae Odening, 1964. La pre.1e1ace de
deux ventouses et de boucles uterines extracaeca!ea permet de le ranger dans le genre
Haematoloechus Lo~, 1899.
·
ActueI,Jement, quatre especes appartenant l ce genre sont connues sur le continent africain (1) ; nous les indiquons ci-apres avec leurs caracteJ'CI .....,ntiela :

H. exoterorchis Rees, 1964, chez Dicroglossus occipitalis au Ghana:
VO/VV
0,75; ovaire regulier, testicules extracaecaux et fortement fobea;
boucles uterin.es extracaecales tres reduites (entierement post-testiculaires) ; vitellogeoea
s'etendant en arriere des testicules.

=

H. micrurus R~, 1964, chez picroglossus occipitalis au Ghana:

=

VO/VV
2,0; ovaire r6gulier; testiculcs intercaecaux, allonges et non lob&;
boucles uterines extracaecalal tres longues remontant tres en avant de i'acetabulwn ;
vitellogenes s'etendaait en arriere dea testicules ; presence d'un petit appendice postorieur.
(1) La

presence en Afrique de Haematoloechu.r varie1atu.r (Rudolphi, 1819), Looss, 1899, •
@tre consider&, comme certaine.

nous parait pas devoir

co!\ti n\.\e.d ne.xt p<t9e,-

Plagiorchiidae
8-toloechus combesi Batchvarov and Bourgat, 1974

continued H. darrlwni Combe., et Knoepffler, 1967, chez Conraua crarsipes au Gabon :
4,0 ; ovaire tres fortement lobe ; testicules intercaecaux et 1egerement
~ ; boucles utaines extracaecales atteignant le niveau des tesucules ; vitellopnei
a'ltmdant ea arrim dee tellicules.
VO/ VV

=

H. lobotJonadm Meskal. 1970, chez Rana angolensis en Ethiopie:
= 2 ; ovaire lobe ; testi~ules intercaecaux et fortement ...._ ; boucles
ut6rina extracaecales atteignant le niveau des testicules ; vitellogenes ne •·~•nt pas
en arrime du telticules.
VO/VV

NOi exemplaires se distinguent des

Ima auivanb :

e,pec:es

precedentes par l'ensemble de.

r••·

=

VO/VV
2,7;
Ovaire Job6;
Teaticules inte'rcaecaux et f aiblement lobes ;
Bouclel ut6rinea extracllecales depassant anteriemement le niveau de l'acetabu".'
tum;
ViteUog~nes s'~ndant en arri~re des testicules.
On peut ajouter que la forme de nos exemplaires, marquee par un epaulement
au nivuu du rebro\J.1lelllent des bouclea uterines extracaecales, n'existe pas chez les
autrea eapec:es.
Les affinit& Jes p)aa etroites paraissent s'observer avec H. darcheni, egalement
paraait.e d'1;1n ConralHJ,; mais H. darcheni possede un rapport ventouaaire plus eleve,
un ovai.re beaucoup plus lobe et des boucles uterines extracaecales presque moitie
~
moins longues.

I

--:,;

PLAGHRCHIDAE

Haematoleechus complexus (~ely,1906) Krull,1933
:orms elongated, 1.5 to 5. 2 mm., ittenuated anteriorly and

bluntl7 rounded posteriorly; depressed posteriorly from level
or acetabular zone. Cuticula thick and spineless in mature
specimens. Oral sucker subterminal, 270 u in diameter in a
2.85 mm. specimen. Pirepharynx not evident; pharynx 148 long
and 125 wide; ratio of diameter of oral sucker to that of
pharynx 2: 1. Esophagus short; ceca extending to near posterior
end of body. Acetabulum large, 210 u in diameter in abo~e specimen.
Ratio at oral sucker· to that of acetabulum, 4: 3. Testes irregular,
slightly lobed in living specimens, placed obliquely in posterior
third" O'f body; in the above specimen, anterior testis e~c.
Cirrus poueh long and tubular, extemling f"rom pharynx to near
acetabulum; its course undulating or straight. Genital pore
submedian,ventral, and at level of pharynx. Ovary irregularly
oval, sometimes slightly- lobed and irregular; at level ~f and
lateral .to acetabulum. Seminal receptacle median, smaller than
ovary and at same leve·l. l4ehlis' gland median at level of'" posterior
border of a·cetabulum. Uterus extending anteriorly a short
distance, then turning and extending to posterior end ot: body,
turning anteriorly again, this ascending branch extending nearly
the entire length of' body, and terminating in a short metraterm
which opens at genital pore; entire uterus intercecal, both
descending and ascending branches thrown into short transverse
folds·. Vi tellaria consisting of 18 to 22-- clusters of large follic lea
extending from intestinal bifurcation to near posterior end of
body in 2 dorsa-lateral rows; 2 to 4 clustera median and anterior
to acetabulum and 8 to 12 clusters ~nterior to acetabulum. Eggs
average 50 by 19 u.
Ist intermediate host: Pseudosuccinea columella
2ond
"
• : dragonnies: Sympetrum vicinum,
Pachydiplax longipennia and
Holotania (Libellula) insecta
Fina;! hosts: Rana pipiens, Rana clamitans
Lif"e history similar to that of other t:rog lung nukes,
except there are long sensory hairs on the body of the
cercaria of' g.complexus, different distribution ot: t h e
,~1''~
metacercariae in the dragonfly and a loss of cuticular
spines during the growth of' the :rluke in the final host.

6. N ew hosts for I-IA1 ,1 ,1 1,1 '>"CHUS COMPLEX US (Seely, 19()6) Krull, n.
comb. VvENDELL H. KRULL.
Rana clamitans has been iu und to be a new host for Haemat olo echus complexus. The snail Psrudu.rncrn11:a rolumella Say, has been determined as a first
intermediate host, and the dragnnflies, Symf'elrum vici,mm, Pachydipla:i: longipennis and Holota11ia (Libel/1tla) i11(('s/a, have been determined as second intermediate hosts of this parasite. The snail and the dragonfly, H . (L.) incesta
have been raised from eggs and infected in the laboratory. (Details of the life
history are being published elsewhere.)
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Plag1orchida.e

Haematoljeehus ~ru~~!

Ingles, 1932

Length over t·our times width; spines present all over
; ratio of oral sucker to acetabulum 4:3; field of
enltal glands without vitellaria about 1/3 body length;
ary and testes 1rregulur in rorm and lobed; rew vltellaria between the intestinal ceca;; eggs average 2bxl5µ;
rrom lunge o r ~ aurora draytonii from Oakland, Calif.

Most like fl· complexus, agreeing in size, ty ; e of
uterus, lobed testes and ovarj; and in sucker ratio. It
differs ln having spines, in smaller eggs, in arrangement
or vitellar1a and in testes and ovary always being lobed.
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CLAUDE COM.BES ET LOUIS-PHILIPPE KNOEPFFLER

APPAREIL REPRODUC

Rapport ventousaire diametral VO/VV exactement egal

tous nos exemplaires.

a 4/1

pour

APPAREIL DIGESTIF :

Bouche au centre de la ventouse anterieure. Pas de prepharynx.
Pharynx important mesurant de 0,171 a 0,181 mm de longueur sur 0,154
a 0,165 mm de diametre transversal. Rapport VO/Ph egal a 2,3/1 environ. CEsophage court (0,220 mm environ). Caecums longs et sinueux, se
terminant tres pres de l'extremite posterieure du corps. Ils sont bourres
de globules sanguins de l'hote.

~~

Testicules disJ
laire. Forme irre8'
corps. Le testicule
0,610 mm de large
Canaux deferents J
a l'extremite post,
butant au niveau d
Poche du cirre tul
bouche au pore ge
bord anterieur du
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Uterus compre
dante qui forment
du corps, iI existe
vers l'avant jusqu'c
CEufs (fig. 3) : 1
de plus en plus son
assez bien visible. J

3

Fig. I. - Haematoloechus darcheni n. sp . Animal in toto. Vu e ventrale .
Fig . 2. - H. darcheni . Detail de la ventous e orale (en haut) et de l'acetabulum (en bas), a la meme echelle.
Fig . 3. - H . darcheni . Aspects Jes plus habituels des reufs mGrs .
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Ovaire situe u:
est forme d'une se1
sorte que le bord
au nombre de 5 a
l'axe du corps : 0,,
sur le bord interm
Receptacle seminal
voisines de celles c
Glandes de Meh1is
dorsalement par n

Par !'ensemble
venons de decrire ~
ning, 1964.
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8 ~ diagM&iB.-HaematoloechU,8: Flukes of medium size. the
body JS elon:gate, flattened, pointed toward the anterior end' but
rounded behind. The largest specimen in my possession is 10 mm
long_; the average, however, are about half that long. The smallest
: : e n measures 4.4 mm and seems to be fully mature. The width
wi
froI? 1-2 to ~-6 mm. The cuticula is smooth and entirely
thi:::;pmes. It lS extremely thin, never being more than 4µ. in
. di amete r
The
ti• The
be large oral sucker measures 3·6 to 4·4 mm m
ra o
tween the oral sucker and the pharynx is nearl .
u 1 :ti~' dbut the pharynx is often a little smaller . howeve;
ra O toes
· of the 'oral sucker'
th
to8 th
b lnot fall below as 2 ·• 5· The {~tio
e _ace a u um. falls very close to as ~ The acetabulum is
only slightly
antenor
to the middle of the body • In a worm measuri
54
I
ng . mm ong the acetabulum is 2.4 mm rrom the anterior end.
The esophagus in properly expanded specimens is somewhat longer
than the pharynx. The wide ceca extend to the posterior end of
the body. The ovary lies beside the acetabulum and is irregularly
lobed. It is 0.65 to 0.83 mm in length and 0.32 to 0.45 mm in width.
The vitellarian follicles are arranged in 19 to 24 groups of irregular
size and shape. It is difficult to count the individual follicles in each
group, but they seem to range from 1 to 2 dozens. The uterus is
arranged much like that of H aematoloechJus parviplewus Irwin.
There are a few loops at the anterior end of the ovary, then the
uterus turns caudad, passes between the testes, and after a series
of loops in the posterior end of the body there are the u~ual longitudinal folds outside the intestinal ceca, and then the uterus follows
the same route cephalad to the genital pore in the pharyngeal region.
There is a little difference in the lengths of the longitudinal folds
in my material. They may extend only to the cephalic border of
the posterior testis or to the cephalic border of the anterior testis.
Not infrequently the uterine fold on the ovarian side of the body is
somewhat shorter than its mate. The eggs vary from 21µ. by 17µ. to
17µ. by 13µ. The testes are oval elongate bodies, somewhat irregular in outline. Not infrequently they are pointed at· the anterior
end. The two overlap for half their length. The posterior testis
is usually slightly larger. It measures 0.8 to 1.2 mm in length and
0.34 to 0.7 mm in width. The anterior testis is 0.7 to 1.1 mm in
length, and 0.32 to 0.65 mm in width. The size of the testes shows
but very little correlation with the size of the worm. The distance
of the posterior testis from the posterior end varies too_much to be
of any use as a character. The seminal vesicle is a large oval sac
lying beside the ovary. The genital field is approximately two-fifths
of the length of the body, but here again the variation is so great
that the character must be of very doubtful use. In a worm 5.5
mm long the genital field measured but 1.8 mm, while in a worm
5.25 mm long the genital field measures 2.2 mm.
Hosts.-Rana catesbeiana and R. clamitans.
H abitat.-Lung.
Locality .-Houston, Tex.
Type specimen.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 30879.
Remarks.-This species most closely resembles Haematoloechus
parvipleXU8 Irwin, but it may be distinguished from that form by
the smaller pharynx, the larger acetabulum, the smooth cuticula,
the smaller egg, and the longer longitudinal folds of the uterus.
H. brevipleams also has a smooth cuticula, but in this species it is
exceptionally thick, whereas in H. -floedae it is very thin. The
present species also differs from H. brevipleXU8 in size, relatively
smaller acetabulum, and the unlobed testes.
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Bae•toloechus formosus (Pratt, 1903)
syn. Ost1olum formosum Pratt, 1903
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1 ta cxtremidad anl<:rii,r mas delgada

l~u·gi, p1_•r l ,f->89 mm a
ulu anrl'nor y 2,142 mm
n, ,r, q LIP l'"i Ia pa rte m4s

ubierta de Lll'll-!dlla~; y peoueifas espina
!S sub-termrn-1I. 1111die11du de o,:.mn mm.
rgo por o.:n.! mm c1 u.-,'i; mm de ancho.
mide <le o,:!37 mni ;1 11,7:,c,7 mm de la rg o
a 0.--t 76 mra df' ;11whn, e:;t{t iut·alilc1.do nproxin Ja unicm rkl tnci.i :.inf•nqr cr111 ,,1 lf'tdo medic..,
uito por rh_•lante df'I 1•nin J1 1 f1·ri.·H, del m ;1rio

y de la espermateca. La relaci6n ventosa oral: acetabulo
varia de 1:2,2 a 1:1,4 con un valor promedio de 1:1,75.
La faringe es musculosa con 0,1438 mm a 0,262 mm de
largo. El es6fago es de la misma longitud que la faringe o
apenas mas largo. Los ciegos son largos alcanzando casi la
extremidad posterior. En algunos ejemplares en el tercio anterior del cuerpo, por delante del ovario, los ciegos forman mu-

F IG. 1: Haemotoechus freitasi n. sp.

chos y apretados bucles de grueso calibre. El vitel6geno formado por granulos de regular tamafio la mayoria extracecales.
Existen cecales e intracecales. Los extracecales son los mas
abundantes; las anteriores, sobrepasan adelante del ovario escasamente un milimetro. De ahf descienden compactos hasta
el nivel del testfculo posterior. En esta porci6n son muy escasos los intracecales y unos pocos los cecales. Par debajo del
testfculo posterior se observan tres o cuatro grupos de granulos
semiocultos por las ansas uterinas.
El poro genital es parafaringeo. La bolsa del cirro es intra-

Plag1orch11dae

Haematoloechus fualleborn1 (Trava.ssos and Darriba, 1930)
syn. Pneumonoeces fuell~Q~tnl Travasqos and Darr1ba, 1930
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PnnmNoeeea ~4\IA-OSfNllel»or ■I...---►.
OA..-... :'o., IC\3 0 pormt' muitoa folliculoa em todl> • '
po lateral maia OU menoa oet"MMDi r. . . .
(Est LXXI, fig. 30)
al~as do utero; anterlornrente os .-tlialt;
Desta upecle apenas obtivt"DlOs um nos ficam muito abaixo da biful'm~
lestinal intra e extra-cecael; U plll'le
exemplar, mas ~ tlo caracteristica que
dia do corpo flcam s6m'ellte
permilte uma bOa defini~o.
tra cecal e finahnerite na pane.~-~
Comprimento 10 mm.; largura 2,3
ficam em grandc pane na area intra' _.,
mm. Cuticula lisa, Corpo clavifonne rom
cal,
muito abaho do teatfcalo po,let'llllt,
a maior largura post-equatorial. A.cetabulo bem desenvol'vido, equatorial; m~de mas actma da zou 4a tennina~ dal al,;
~s longitudinaea do utero. 0a o,_
0,31 mm. de diametro longitudinal por

a.a .....

0,37 mm. de diametro transversal. Ventosa oral sub-terminal, grande, mede 0,67
mm. de diam~tro. Pharyn,e logo em·· se~ui,la ~ ventosa dral, forte, mede 0,30
mm. de diametro. Elophago rclativamcnte curlo. C'~oo, lowtos e pouco 'lar-

gos, estendem-R ate a el rn:tn~ '
terior do eorpo. P6ro
pharynge; bola do clrro
sinuosa contendo um cirr
tata e lon_,a vesicula sem.lnalt vi • •
al~ muito perto do 3cetabulo,
perto do nieio do corpo. TestlL'llll9·
gados no sentido longitudinal, r,
mente pequenoe, post-equatorlaea, ,ea111
zonas c campoa em contacto; medem' OI
testiculos respectlvamente 0,57 e 0,11..,..
de compririlento por 0,!7 e 0,42 DDJL •
largura. Ovario alongado lonaihulf~
mente, lateral, parclalmente na IOll8 icetabular, mede 0,81 por C),50, mm. ~
mathtca grande, mediana, ~ente,
nu zona do ovario, eotre - -~e • ~teat."
culo anterior. Otero fonnando
sas al~ tranav~nua tallto • ....,_

posterior como na metade

•t_..,

corpo; o ra,mo d~acendeufi, e o
te slo completamente entreJ•9'flott·, .
ficeis de di!tingwr, al al~ loq&I

slo muito :reduudu 910 !lffhlh_
lll
a zona do testiculo poeterior; o
crndt"llle fl>rma m'11tas aJ~ tr,
quc ultrapasan:a a area c:ecaL 0
no utero lemhf:a, qu.ando ab......SO . .
pcqueno augmento, o typo obiei ;ait,
genero 01'iolum, maa nAo ha I ·
de arupo1 de al~ tranaveru.ee
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dentea e utAlldentea como aaqaellt
po. VitcJJ,il(NI •pottoe em
um'

ant~ • outro ~ .

como
quasi
0,032
0,016

naa outras eapecies de c6r
negra, operculadoa f! m~
a ,0,038 mm. de comprimlla... . .

a 0J>21 m'm. de maior

larora. -
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1. P.\"EU.UONOECES ITURBEI~.Corde'ftj

11,J

Vo.,,../u11, 1'1.39
1

(Figura 1)
Medidas, en milimetros:
L
Longitud (L) total aproximada.
16,80
• Ancho (I) maximo. . . • . .
V entosa anterior. . • . . .
0,36
Faringe . . . . . . . . . . . .
0,21
Esofago . . . . . . . . . . .
0,20
Ancho de Jos ciegos intestinales.
Ventosa ventral. . . . . . . . .
Testfcu)o anterior . . . . . . .
1,50
"
posterior. . . . . . .
2,16
Ovario . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,11
Vesicula seminal. . . . . .
1,20
Huevos maduros en el utero. . . 0,028
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i::1 cuerpo es alargado, de t~m_ano grande, con los extremos ,['·'•. · 1\ , y fr!'.~
1/"
re]ahvamente agudos. La maxima anchura corresponde a . '(~ -:., · -~~---.-_ tt(/
la mita<l posterior.
I ·
1 r,,,
La cuticula es lisn y sin cspinas.
_: £ :.~ ~ t
La ventosa :mterior es pequcfia en relacion con Ins dimen- \. ' ; ·
siones de] cuerpo. La faringc cs igual a Ires quinlos del di:1- ;'
metro del cotiJo. La longitud dcl csofago es aproximadamente ' 1
1
igual a la de la faringe. Los cicgos in teslinales, que son de \:1 1 .- ·, .•,
,
• • ;-_ ''
espesor moderado, no akanzan al extremo post,~ior.
{
~
1,

/c. '~--·-t_.

'~ly, .\\!'\Jit
1

.Y , '

Falla la vcntosa posterior o acel:ibulo.

~

'".t "".

Los ~estku!os son cliplicos. alarg~do~-la relaci6n entre
sus dos cJes cs 1gual a 3,f>--<le bordcs hsos y enteros, son desiguales por su longi tud, llcgando cl anterior a va1¢r_· solo siete
decimos dcl posterior. Eslan colocados m~o <letr"!s; del otro,
e] cxtrcmo anterior del primcro coincide con el centro del
cuerpo, eslando scparados entre si por un esp-11.do p.or lo menos
igual a la mitad de su maximo a~cho. No se t>•~~iben ~ien
las uef_e.rentes, pero sc puede vcr b1cn la bolsa dd
_. ci:rro, s1tuada entre la bifurcaci6n del inlestino y que es;1:.;~e extf!nsion
1

considerable.
· •;
f:I_ovario, ovalado, entero y ]is?, es men~r que el testiculo
anterior y ocupa junto con la vcs1cula semmal-que es alga
mas larga y menos ancha quc aqucl-parte del tercio anterior
del cuerpo, entre ambas ramas inlcstinaJes, estando scparados ambos, ovarios y vesicuJa seminal, del testiculo anterior
por un espacio igual a la longitud de cste. Los vitel6genos
son tipicamente extracecales v ocupan unicamente los trcs
quintos anteriorcs del cuerpo, ..ltcgan<lo solo al testiculo anterior y forman<lo de nuevo a dicz grupos <le foliculos glandulares.
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La disposici6n de las ansas del ut ero-recuerda ,ri1ucho a
la de Pn. parviplexus Irwin, 102<J. Los ·Jmcles uterinos dcscendentes forman en la faz dorsal a partir del ovario una serie
de pJiegues transversales aprclaclos h as ta aJcanzar e] tcsticulo
anterior, luego se disponen en ansas longitudinales cortas,
tanto es que las extracecales posleriores solo llegan hnsta la
mitad dcl nombracio tcsticuJo. La porcion ascenctente, que
en la figura aparcce en tinta ncgra, forma hucles a los )ados
de los organos sexm1lcs mascu1inos y Ju~o se dispone en
611f!Y'

I

I

pliegues transver~a)es, quc antes de llegar al poro genital efeclun en el cuello su trayecto recurrente.

Pneumonoeees ilurbei n. sp. rlificre de todas las especies
de) gencro por carecer de acetalmlo, o sen, la ventosa ventral
o posterior. Pn. neivae Travassos & Artigas, 1927, que tampoco posce esa ventosa, ofrece con la nucva cspecie gran<les diferencias, a saber: sus dimension es son men ores y su form a mas
:Jiptil"a, Jos tcsliculos son lohuhulos y parea<los, los vitel6genos
se haUan dispersos por todo cl cu<:'rpo y aparcccn en cl cxtremo posterior encuadrarlos por Jos buclcs asccndentes de las
ansas uterinns extracecalcs, que son muy Jargas y que Hegan
mas aca del ovario.
Jlcmos tenido prescnle dos ejcmplares-uno de ellos con
el extrema anterior truncado-que fueron recogidos en el pulmon de Rana palmipes Spix, en l\laracay, Estado Aragua.
eord~ro

Ancl

Vo,•lsAll'a' l'ls'f
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liaematol«bechus kernfnsis Ingles, 1932
Diagnosis: ltather long, slender worms; widest at the level
t.eatea; no spines; ratio o:r the acetabu.1u:r. Lo the oral
sucker abopt 1:1; ovary and testes not lobed; ac1ni of the
ttellaria large with b to 20 1n a group; longitudinal tolds
or the uterus outside or the intestinal ceca not extending
beyond the level of the posterior testis; eggs average 30 by loµ;
rrom
lungs or B!!Y! aurora draytoni rrom Bakersfield, Kern county,
eai1rom1a.

sem. rec.

~:::.test.
___ uter.

I

-

~----

mm. c!e an
--quefio que la ventosa oral mide 0,231 mm de largo por 0,259
mm de ancho, es decir con eje mayor orientado oblicuamente,
casi transversalmente, y situado inmediatamente por delante
del complejo ovario-espermateca, separado de esta ultima por
un ansa uterina. La relaci6n ventosa oral-acetabulo esta en la

----

ft

F,rc. 2. Frc. 3. -

Haematolo echus freitasi n. sp.
Haematoloech1is freitasi n. sp.

raz6n de 1:2,8. No existe prefaringe. La faringe es poderosamente musculosa, con 0,229 mm de ancho por 0,181 mm de
largo. El es6fago tiene escasamente mas longitud que la faringe. Los ciegos son largos y seguramente han de llegar a la
extremidad posterior. El vitel6geno en la parte anterior lleg.a
a casi un milimetro de la bifurcaci6n cecal, y sobrepasan por
detras al testiculo posterior. La mayor cantidad se dispone
extracecal y cecalmente, pero en la parte preacetabular invaden en r egular cantidad el area intracecal. El poro genital es
parafarfngeo inferior. La bolsa del cirro es intracecal, poco

I .'

sinuosa, delgada, quedando a casi 2 mm por delante del acetabulo. Los testiculos son redondeados bastante regulares, intracecales completamente. El testiculo anterior mide 0,656mm.
por 0,492 mm y el posterior 0,623 mm por 0,492 mm. Ambos
se colocan oblicuamente uno del otro, y quedan por detras
de la espermateca y del ovario. Este ultimo de forma arrifionada y cok~ado a la derecha de la espermateca mide 0,705 mm
de largo por 0,361 mm de ancho. Es casi enteramente intracecal. La espermateca discoide mide 0,768 mm de largo por
0,307 mm de ancho. Los cuatro elementos, los dos testiculos,
el ovario y la espermateca son de tamafio bastante parecido.
La glandula de Mehlis esta dentro del area de la espermateca.
El utero parte del ovario hacia abajo dejando muy corto tr.ayecto en el area de la espermateca, dirigiendose hacia la extremidad posterior pasando entre el testiculo posterior y el ciego
izquierdo. Por detras de los testiculos las circunvoluciones
uterinas son apretadas y numerosas tanto intra como extracecalmente; ascendiendo por el lado derecho y por el centro,
cubriendo en parte al testiculo anterior y a la espermateca
para seguir hacia adelante haciendo muchas vueltas, para finalmente terminar en el poro genital junto al angulo inferior
derec:ho de la faringe. Los huevos son operculados midiendo
0,03 rr:m de largo por 0,012 mm de ancho. Habitat: pulm6n
de Leptodactylus ocellatus (L.). Dedicamos esta especie al director del Museo Nacional de Historia Natural de Montevideo,
sefior C. Diego Legrand.
Discusi6n: Recientemente Dobbin ( 1957) estudia las especies del genero Haematoloechus sefialadas en Sudamerica,
que son siete: H. neivai (Travassos y Artigas, 1927), H. fuelleborni (Travassos y Darriba, 1930), H. lutzi (Freitas y Lent,
1939), H. ozorioi (Freitas y Lent, 1939), H. itiirbei (Cordero
y Vogelsang, 1939). Con estas dos nuevas especies que hoy
describimos del pulm6n de Leptodactylus ocellatus (L.) se
eleva, pues, a siete las especies conocidas de este genera para
Sudamerica, para las cuales proponemos, de acuerdo con J.
F. Teixeira de Freitas ( Comunic. pers.), la siguiente clave:
1.

_)

AcETABULO AUSENTE

A. Cuticula lisa ....................... H. neivai
B. Cuticula con espinas .......... . ..... H. iturbei
2.

AGETABULO PRESENTE

A. Acetabulo y ventosa oral casi iguales . H. lutzi
B. Acetabulo mayor que la ventosa oral .
b) cuticula lisa ................... H. ozorioi
bb) cuticula con espinas ..... . ...... H. freitasi

C. Acetabulo menor que la ventosa oral
c)bolsa del cirro muy larga ••. H. fuellehorni
cc)bolsa del cirro corta .......
legrandi

g.

~..._.,..
- ovet.-

Plagiorchiidae
Haematoloechus lobatus (Sena, 1907) Walton, 1948
Haematoloechus lobatus was first described

by Seno in 1907 on the specimens from
Rana nigromaculata of Japan, but his description was insufficient to the morphology
and locality of the species. An attempt was
made to redescribe H. lobatus based on the
specimens collected from bull-frogs, Rana
catLsbiana.

Materials and Methods
Twenty one mature and 5 immature specimens of a species of trematode belonging
to the genus Haematoloechus were obtained
from 15 bull-frogs, Rana catesbiana, captured
in Chiba prefecture and at Takamatsu city
in Kagawa prefecture, Japan. Morphological
examination was made on the mounted
specimens after fixed with 70 % alcohol and
stained with Heidenhain's haematoxylin or
carmine. All figures were drawn with the
aid of the camera lucida.

Description of the species
Haematoloechus lobatus Seno, 1907)
Walton, 1948
Host : Bull-frog, Rana catesbiana
Habitat : Lung
Locality: Chiba prefecture and Takamatsu
city in Kagawa prefecture, Japan
Specimens: Neotype deposited in the Meguro Parasitological Museum;
Coll. No. 19176; Paratype in
the author's collections
Body is ellipsoid in shape and meaures
11.3-13.5 mm in length and 3.1-4.0mm in
breadth, with a maximum body width at
the level of anterior testis. Cuticule has no
spines on all the surface of body. Oral
sucker is large, 0.4-0.7 mm in diameter and
is about four times the width of acetabulum,
being the ratio of pharynx to acetabulum
1.2-1.4: 1. Acetabulum is situated at the
junction of ovary and seminal receptacle at
the level of anterior body, measuring 0.140.25 mm in diameter. Pharynx is usually
round, 0.2-0.3 mm in diameter. Esophagus
is short and bifurcates at the level of the
anterior one-seventh of body. Caeca extend
to the posterior end of body. (Figs. 1, 2, 3)
Testes are oval or elongated in shape,
larger than ovary, and they are unlobed but
may be slightly irregular in outline. Anterior testis is 0.88-l.25X0.58-2.5 mm in size
and is smaller than posterior one being l.51.68X0.57-0-75 mm in size; its distance from
the posterior end of body is about one half
of its own length. (Figs. 4, 7)
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Ovary is situated at the side of acetabulum
and the major portion of the former lies
posterior to the latter. Ovary measuring

l..5-l.68X0.75 mm in diameter, is deeply
and irregularly lobed with a distinctly
"knobby" appearance; it is elongated and
longer than the seminal receptacle which lies
beside it. The long axis of seminal receptacle
is parallel to that of the body, or only
slightly oblique.
The very voluminous

aemina1 receptacle

lies ventral to shell gland

and beside ovary. (Figs. 5, 6'
Vitelline rosettes, being 16 to 19 in number,
are arranged at irregular intervals along
intestines from a short distance posterior to
the intestinal bifurcation to the caecal termination. After running laterally for a short
distance from ovary, uterus proceeds in the
ventral side of body, twisting in the intercaecal region to the posterior end of body.
Then uterus goes anterolaterally along the
posterior margin of body to form an anterolateral loop of uterus on each side and backs
again to the posterior extremity of body,
from which it runs anteriorly in the dorsal
side of body along the midline to form a
series of the transverse loops winding up to
the genital pore.
Embryonated eggs are very small, 17 to 20
.u long by 13 to 16 µ wide, elongated oval in
shape and light brown in color.
Specific Diagnosis
The genus Haematoloechus Looss, 1899
(Syns. Pneurrwnoeces Looss, 1902 ; Ostiolum
Pratt, 1903 ; Pneumhites Ward, 1917) : Body
11.3-13.5mm in length and 3.1-4.0mm in
breadth; more or less pointed posteriorly.
Spine absent.
Oral sucker 0.4-0.7 mm.
Acetabulum very small, 0.14-0.25 mm in
diameter. The ratio of oral sucker to acetabulum is 2.7-2.9: 1, that of body to acetabulum is 3.4-3.6 : 1 and that of pharynx to
acetabulum is 0.7-0.8: 1. Ovary is lobed,
1.5-l.68X0.57-0.75 mm; receptaculum very
voluminous ; testes very prominent, the
anterior one 0.88-l.25X0.58-2.5 mm and the
posterior 1.25-3.13X0.58-1.68 mm in size.
Eggs are oval, light brown, embryonated,
17-20X 13-16 µ in size.
Host: Bull-frog, Rana catesbiana
Habitat : Lung
Locality : Chiba prefecture and Takamatsu
city, Kagawa prefecture, Japan.
Discussion

The genus Haematoloechus was created by
Rudolphi in 1819 based on the type species

f.tom IAuiid4, ontd l+ag,ale~ lo/¾

H. variegatus and is characteristic in the
following features: the body is elongate,
spinose or not; acetabulum small, situated
in the anterior or middle third of body ;
genital pore ventral to pharynx or esophagus;
ovary lobed or not, situated close to acetabulum ; seminal receptacle is large and
Laurer's canal is absent; uterus occupies all
available space of the hind body as well as intercaecal field of the fore body and excretory
vesicle is Y-shaped; eggs are very numerous,
brown and embryonated. The species of
the genus are parasitic in the lungs of
amphibians.
H. lobatus is provided with these generic
features and its related species can be discriminated from each other in the ratios of
oral sucker to acetabulum and pharynx to
acetabulum, in egg size, and in the morphology of the vitellaria, ovary, cuticular spine
and uterus. H. lobatus was first described
by Seno in 1907 and he distinguished it from
1
H. variegatus only based on the morphology
of the ovary, but he did not compared his
species with the other related species of the
genus.
The present examination revealed that
the characteristics which distinguished H.
lobatus from H. variegatus were found in
the oral sucker-acetabulum and pharynxacetabulum ratios, in egg size, and in the
morphology of the vitellaria, cuticular spine,
and uterus, in addition to the morphological
feature of the ovary. Furthermore, H.
lobatus was different from H. sibiricus japonicus in the size of the body, ovary, testis,
egg, and vitellaria. Another related species,
H. nanchangensis major, could be discriminated from H. lobatus in the ratio of oral
sucker to acetabulum (Table 1) and in the
morphology of the ovary, this organ being
lobed in H. lobatus.
H. lobatus had been missed by most of
previous authors because Seno (1907) described it briefly in Japanese.
The original figures of H. lobatus are
shown in Figs. 7 and 8 of Plate 9 of his
paper but Seno wrongly indicated that the
figures were presented in Fig. 7 of Plate 1.
An attempt was therofore made to redescribe the species based on the specimens
collected from bull frogs and to assign these
specimens as the neotype of H. lobatus
because the type specimen would be lost.
H. lobatus was obtained by Seno from the
lungs of frogs Rana nigroniaculata and no
other hosts have been recorded, so the bullfrog, Rana catesbiana, is added as a new
host.
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Haerr.atoloechus lobatus (Seno, 1907) Walton, 1948
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Table 1 Comparison of the measurements (mm) of Haematoloechus lobatus
with those of the related species
H. lobatu s 1-J. lobatus

Species of
fluke
Authors

Seno :1907)

Body length \BL:
breadth
Oral sucker (Ot
Acetabulum (Al
Pharynx lPJ

10.8
3.7

OJA
AIP

BLIA
Test is anterior

The present
authors

Yamaguti
(1936)

11.3 - 13.5
3.1 - 4.0
0.4 - 0.7
0.14 - 0.25
0.2 - 0.3
2. 7-2.9: 1
0.7-0.8: 1
3.4-3.6: 1
0.88 - l.25X
0.58 - 2.5

3.7
1.2
0.3
0.3
0.1

I-I. variegatus

Looss (1894)

-

4.7
2.0
0.4
0.38
0.17
4:1
2.23.0:1
2 .4-4 .9: 1

4.0
1.0 - 1.8

Ovary
Vitellaria
Eggs

Spine

R. nigromacu/ata

Reported
locality

Japan

Fro/YI

0. 57 - 0. 75 X 0. 27 - 0. 38 X
1.5 - 1.68 0.5 - 0.65
16 19
8-12
0.017-0.020X 0.020-0.024X
o. 01:,-0. 016 o. 036-o. o::m
absent
absent
R.
nigroma·
R. catesbiana
culat a
Japan

Japan

H. variegatus

Odening
(1958)
1.7
1.0
0.4-0.8
0.34
0. 22-0. 23
1.2 -2.4: 1
1.5 : 1

(2 .2 -4.0: 1) 1.7: 1
0.34Xl.19

0.22 -0 .53X
0 . 58 - 1. 68 X O. 28 -0 . 58
1.25 - 3.13

posterior

Host

H. n_ancha:igensis ma;or

0.58X 1.1:1
0 . 18 -0. 22

Yarnaguti
(1936)
6.0-8.7
1.0-2.4
0.3-0.5
0.4 -0.8
0 .15-0. 23
0.56- 0.75: 1
2.7-3.5:1
3.6-6.0: 1
0.3-0.7X
0.9-1.7

0. 28-0. 57 X
0.65-1.0
10-12
8-14
16-20
0.015-0 .017X 0.012-0.015X 0.015-0.021X
o. 035-o. 040 o.025-o. 028 o. 026-0. 033
present
present
absent
R.
nigro111acuR.
esculem
a
R. escule11ta
!ata
Asia, U.S.A.,
fl
Europe, Africa,
Japan
(except Japan)
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H. sibiricus
japonicus

Plagiorchiidae
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Family: Hannatolotchidat OoE~ING, 1964
Genus: Hannato/oechus Looss, 1899
Subgenus: Skrjahinoects SuoARIKov, 1950.

OS

p

Hannatoloechus (S.) lohogonadus ~ tn£Sl<.r/L. 1 l'11-o
(Tm figs. 21 and 22; Pl. I fig. 5; Pl. II figs. I and 2; Pl. IV fig. 2)

Jlmt: Rau agoltnsis
Habitat: Lungs

(BOCAGE,

1866)

Dtscription

C..al M,,,phology: The following description is based· on a large number of live

worms, 20 whole mounts and six sectioned specimens, all from R. Dima. Measurements of the internal anatomy are taken from large specimens (over 10,000 in

length).
!'.umber of H05ts

Inspected

I

I

I

Infected

I

13
9

6
6

4
8

3

8
52
15
9

43
l
3

l

Intensity of infection
Total
number
of worms
30
648
IO
10
3
1
3

Locality

Load per host
Min. j ~1ax.

.

I
3
1

14
27
5

IO

IO

1
1
l
1

5
l
1
1

Date of
collection

I t..lcan

-

5
10.7
2.7
10
2.5
1
I
I

R. Dima
R. Dima
R. Dima
R. Gcfersa
R. Tafo
R. Tafo
R.Tafo
R.Tafo

7.8.67
28.8.67
20.11.67
15.8.66
8.7.66
31.8.66
6.5.67
22.11.68

Body is large, elongate, dorso-ventrally flattened, anteriorly tapering and
posteriorly gently rounded. Fully mature large specimens measure 1200014554 (12968.5) in length and 3200-4060 (3615) in maximum width which is at
the level of the anterior testis. Integument is thickly covered with well developed
spines measuring up to 29 in length. Oral sucker is situated termirfal to slightly
subterminal ventral. It is weH developed and measures 406-575 (508) long by
424-479 (459) wide. The size, position and state of development of the acetabulum varies with age of the animal. In juvenile forms it is fairly muscular and about
half the size of oral sucker. But as the animal grows larger, the acetabulum becomes relatively smaller in size and less muscular, and because of the underlying
egg-filled uterine loops it is practically invisible in unsectioned specimens.
Position of acetabulum in juvenile animals is at the mid body, while in mature
specimens it is at the hind end of the anterior third of body.

Digtstive organs: Prepharynx is absent. Pharynx almost globular and well developed
1
~Pl. II fig. 2) measuring 300-330 (309) in length and 300-320 (316) in width.
It is surrounded by peripharyngeal gland cells whose secretion enters at the hind
end of the pharynx. A short esophagus links the pharynx to the more dorsally
placed intestinal bifurcation. Esophageal glands are present. Crura are simple and
long extending post-testicularly to a short distance before the posterior end of the
body. Post-cecal body 650-958 (852). Ceca almost always filled with blood meal.
Live specimens kept in saline solution often regurgitate the intestinal content and
die in less than 30 minutes.
Reproductive System: The male system is made up of two large and dc;eply lobed
testes situated at tandem in the posterior half of the body. Slightly sinistral to the
median line, the anterior testis measures 1400-2298 (1795) in kngth and 1000 -1700 (1310) in maximum width. The posterior testis which is on the same side as
the ovary measures 1900-2183 (2081) in length and 900 - 1800 (158.5) in maxi-
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12 mm
I
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mum width. Vasa ejferentia arising from the front
ends of the testes extend anteriorly to just in front
of the ovary where they converge to form a rather
wide
vas deferens. The latter extends forward along
, _____ p
the median line up to just behind the intestinal
hifurcation where it enters as a narrow muscular
ed
duct into a thin walled cirrus pouch. The latter turns
ventrally across the uterus and rxtends forward to
u ''
u
the anterior half of the pharynx where the ejaculatory
1,-------vd
duct opens into a·common genital atrium (Pl. I fig. 5).
The ovary is large, irregular in shape and deepty
lobed. It is situated just anterior. to the mid body and
slightly to the right of the median line. It measures
.,_,
ve
600-1600 (1116) in diameter. A short sinistral ovisg
duct joins a canal from the receptaculum seminis on
11·-~O'
its way to a medially situated ootype. Another canal
from a post-ovarially situated transverse vitelline duct
opens into the ootype. The latter is immediately surI d ' ! ; : ! ' ~ - rs
rounded with Mehlis' gland secretion and outwardly
with a large Mehlis' gland. A narrow uterus emerges
vd'
anterior to the Mehlis' gland and curves around the
ovary to descend on its right side. It makes several
intercecal loops while descending to the posterior
at
extremity of the body, whence it ascends extracecally
up to the anterior level of the posterior testis only to
descend again to the posterior extremity. Then it
makes another extracecal loop up to the posterior end
pt
of the anterior testis and then ascends intercecally
making several longitudinal loops which fill all available intercecal space. Anterior to the ovary the uterine
loops are mainly transverse and intercecal. At the
Fig. 22. Genitalia of H. (S.)
level of intestinal bifurcation the uterus joins a narrow,
lobogonadus
rather muscular metraterm that leads to the common
genital atrium. The entire uterus is densely packed
with innumerable eggs. The latter are small, yellowish and operculate measuring
22-25 (24) by 17-17.5 (17.3). Receptaculum seminis is about the same length
as the ovary but much wider. It is situated just ventral to the ovary (Pl. IV fig. 2).
Vitellaria consist of regularly distributed clusters of grape-like vitelline follicles extending laterally from close behind intestinal bifurcation to the posterior
half o{ the body. Vitellaria on the right side extend only up to the extracecal loop
on its side or just anterior to the hind testis. The vitelline clusters in the left side are
more numerous and extend to just behind the anterior testis or slightly behind the
terminal end of the cxtracecal utrrine loop on it<; ,i.dc. In jt1,Tnilc forms tl1nc are
:> to 10 clusters of vitrllin<' follicles. Singlr f<1lliclrs froni 11 nc jm·cnile spccimell
measured 103 - 162 1127 ) long by 81 - 118 ( 101 ) wick.

]J11 rus.1 ion

Historical: CORT (1915) noted that lung fl11krs from anurans were first reported hy
ZEDER in I 800. According to him Ruuo1 1 111 in 181 !J described a lung fluke from
Rana escu/enta under the name lJistomum varie,ttalum. Looss \ 1894) ga ,·e an adcq11atc
description of thr worm and latn (l 89q J he prnposrd a new genus Haemato!oerhus.
According to CoRT "on account o{ STAIII.\ lierniptnnn gt'uus Haematolecha
established in 1874, Looss changed the generic name Haematolocrhu.1 to Pneumonoeces". SC'\'eral species of lung flukes ,,·t-rt ckst1 ibed under this genus by s11ch
authors as STAHORD (1902) from Canadian frogs, CoRT (1905 ) from frogs and
toads in l'.S.A., TRAVAssos and J\RTIGAS (1927) from South America and
TRAVASsos and DARRIBA (1930) from :Vlexico. huLES t 1932) indicated that the
change mad1: by Looss wa-; not in accord with the recommendation of thr
lntrrnational Rules uf Zoological Nomenclature, and therefore restored thr orig-
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Baem.atoloechus (S.) lobogonadus Meskal, 1970

continued

inal name Haematolohhur and reduced Pneumonoeres tu synonymy. HARWOOD
1932) simultaneously and indepc-ndrnLly suu;,gl'-.ted the retention of the generic
name Hannatolouhus.
FREITAS and Li:;-.;T 119'.-\9: rrected the subfamily Haematoloecinae (family
Plagiorc/riidae; for the genus. YA~tAGL'TI t} 958) emrnded this subfamil) 11ame to
Haa,aloloed,inae. 00Ex1:-.:c J 964) remon·d the subfamily from the family
Plagio,chiidtu and placed it under a newly created family Haematoloec!tidac with
the diagnostic featurrs of the subfamily.

TIIXOMffl.7: According to

0DE'.\t'.\G

(

1960) the subfamily Haemato/oehinae con-

sistl of four genera: Hannatoloecltus, Neohatmatoloechus, Ostolium and Ostioloides.
The genus Hamw.Joloechus is characterized by the presence of a ventral sucker and
longitudinal extracecal uterine loops. Several species of Haematoloechus have been
described from the a1111ran genera Rana, Bujn, Hjla, Leptodar~')ilus, Bumbinalor
and H.JJ>trolius collected from all over the ,,·orld.
0nENING

(1960) divides the genus into three subgenera: llaemnto/oeclms,

Skrjahinotets and Anomolerithuj. Because of the posterior limit of the grape-like
vitelline follicles which dots llut extend behind the posterior testis, the prr~ent
species definitely belongs to the su bgcuus Skrjabinoem St1DARIKO\', 1950. The far
anteriorly situated cirrus pouch and the anterior extension of the extracecal loops
which are limited tu tlw anterior margin of the posterior tl'slis . hring t lir jH L's1 ·nt
species closer to H. lS.1 hreviansa Sro.\RIKO\', 1.951J tlic1n tu the fl. 1i'. ,i1t,i/i1
complex. Howrn·r, tl1<· pH·;,,e11ci:- of distinctly J,mg and dense cuticulai ~J>111l'~ and
the strongly muscul<-Lr pharynx which is 1H·,1r smaller titan tlJC' act1.1'>ulum.

differentiate the new species from H. (S.) breviansa. The two species differ further
in shape of testes and ovary. ~hese gonads in the present species are irregular in
shape and deeply lobed, while they are oval and entire in the other species.
Because of these easily observed differences it is found legitimate to establish the
species H. (S.) lobogonadus.

Sptcif ic diagnosis: With OoENING's concept of the subgenus Skrjabinoeces, testes and
ovary deeply lobed, size of pharynx not less than that of acetabulum, with
pharyngeal and esophageal glands, and with dense cuticular spines.

Plagiorchiidae

Baematoloechus longiolexus Stafford , 1902
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Haematoloechus lutzi Teixeira de Freitas and Lent, 1939
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Haematoloechus medioplexus Stafford , 1902
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Plagiorchiidae
Haematoloechus micrurus·.~ -

Rc-£5;

1 ~"~

l>uG•OBII. Elongated, markedly .tlattened. tapering slightly nnteriorly and with
• ...U WI-like proeeae poeteriorly; length 8·25-13·0 mm .. breadth 1-7 o-2·67 mm.,
dep&la 0-2~38 mm.; cuticle unarmed; ventral sucker 0·26 x 0·27 mm., smaller
tlaa anl 111cbr (0-&9 x 0·55 mm.), ratio ventral sucker to oral sucker l: 2; pre-
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FIG

c.p

22

Text-figs. 21, 22. li<M-matol,ouhu.a mfrrunu sp.nov.

21.

Huematuloechus micrurus Rees,
1964 chez Dicroglossus occipi1u/is.
Preparation totale.

fRohl MAE DE1 /97-3

Text-fig. 21. Dorsal view to ahow tetrt.oi., vitellaria and excretory 11ystem, Cinw,
and most of uterus omitted.

NC

Text.fig. 22. Ventral view to abow k'Stes, male ducts and uterus, Vitellaria and
exm-etory duct.8 omitted.
-(')VER-

! ;

t H- -

..., .a.an, oeaopbapa ~ aome diatr.noe in front of ventral sucker,
nltalhwq ...._ utencting almoet to poeterior extremity; excretory
........ pnita1 amam ftmtral, to left of pharynx; cirTu8 eac long,
.-. ,__.5nc vmval llllcker; teetee in central region of posterior
right 1·81 x 0-87 mm., slightly in front of the left, 1·95 x 0·60 mm.,
• -■M-ped; ftM efferentia unite to form short vas deferens before
aao; ovary oval 0·80 x 0·57 mm., obliquely placed to left of ventral
...._ overlapping it slightly; vitellaria symmetrical, six to seven rosette-like
..,..,. each of twelve to eighteen follicles on each side anteriorly and posteriorly
anterior and poaterior vitelline ducts paired; uterus with forwa.rd initial loop to
of onry, deacendiog and ascending limbs of uterus medianly placed, extraeaecal utlline loops long, extending to half way between ovary and anterior
utnmi$f; ega dark brown 0·026--0·027 mm. x 0·0lo-0·020 mm.
110ft. llotaa occipilalia (Gunther).
LocAno•. Central lumen of lung.
Lo<w.lff. Southern Ghana.
Tua ancDIDB. Depoait.ed in British Museum (Natural History), London.
Spri-ea ao. 1N3 .12. 9. 2.
I
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lag1orch1dae
Ma.-atoloechus nanchangensis

Hs1ung, 1934

Hae•toloeohus of smaller size; body elongated, more fp~n¢~~
or
club-shaped; anterior third tappering, posterior end rounded;
cu\lcule ■Oderately thck and in the region anterior to the ovarian
one coered with large spines, only a few scattered spines poaterior1~; bal sucker subterminal, larger than acetabulum; small pharynx;
Oderately long esophagus; long intestinal ceca extending to posterior
end of body; genital po~e in midventral line in pharyngeal region;
long cirrus sac with short cirrus and long seminal vesic _e; testes
o-ral to k1dney-shapped, dorsal, more ·~ or lees symetrically placed in
the reglo~ Just pre-equatorial, with their inner sides )ouching the
eeninal receptacle; ovary ellipsoid or kidmey shapeQ, d0raal, oblique~
ly Placed, lateral~~ the medlan plane in the ac2tabular zone; large
seminal receptacle present, medially placed; vitellaria divided into
cluetera or acini of large follicles arranged in two groups; uterus
much coiled extending to pesterlor end of body, with extracecal long1 tudinal rolda reaching a.nter1or·ly to the testicular zone; rrom lungs
or
Rana plancyl.
Locality; China

l•••

Tl

5

·1

Plagiorchldae
Ha. .atoloechus oxyorchis Ingles, ll.932
ed1ua

sized s~ecies; cut1cule t"l'"'ee rrom spines; ra tlo or the ·

oral sucker to the aceLabulum ~:4; Ovary somewhat lobed; testes unlobed
and eo■1ng to acute point on anterior e1de; cirrus sac long extending
beyond region or acetabulum; vi tellaria or· rather large ll/J~pt, ac1ni
•1th f'r:>■ 9 to 14 1n a group; no f •J lds or the uterus outside the ceca;
eggs &Yerage 27 by 17 1.1; t·rom lungs or Rana aurora ctratonl rrom Jakland

Calirornla.

--

.iost like!:!.· oomplexus and !i· oonru~us. Dirrera from former in its
smaller eggs and acute pr0Ject1on of testes. It dirrers rrom later ln
t>elng eplnE:-less, ln shape or testes and in larger average size.It
agrees with fi· co~plexus an tendency or ovary to oe l~bed, in no)
being spiny, in type or uterus,in snape and size, amd in its sucker
ratio.

vit.

_ acet.
. sem. rec.

,

•T,

:test.

Plag1orch11dae
T£,~e11eA

D£

Hae1115toloechus ozor1o1AFre1tas and Lent, 1939

bu, ozorioi
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TABLA VI

Ta,1a ,.,.,.tlva de medldaa (en mllrmetrH) de • Pneumonoecee ozoriol • de la
,r8'1■1la llt Buenn Alrea, Rep6,llca Argentina y de • Pneumonoecee ozorioi • de

........,.

Ft2.ofh1 Te,1-c,1111

01t.

FRe1r11:.

AND

Li;NT1

'"' 3e,

,.,...,_,__ ourw,
Hept\bliea A!'geot1na

PIMu~ ozono,
Uruguay

i.r,o .........................
Ancho.........................

1.10-9.,3
f .66-1.88

7.08

Vent.flu--, ...................

0.28x0.36
O.S6x0.52x0.41-0.5'

0.35><0.SS
o ,1-0.,e

.&oeWhalo...•............... ...
:aelae16n de lama.no eotre la ven'8ea oral y el aceUbolo..... ... 5: 3 .5 a 5: 4t

2.U

5: 4

l'arlnp................ ....... .

O. H-0:19x0. U-0.20

o.2oxo.1s

Tetiioalo an&erior . .... ... ~. . . . . .

0 . 52-0. 98 XO. 58-0. 92

0.8oxo.se

T•ioalo poaterior........... . ..
Orario................... .....

0.67-0. 78 x0.58-0.91

0.88x0.90

0.91-0.97x0.48-0.49

Beoe.-"«ialo ••mlnal . . . . . . . . . . . .

0. 78-0. H x O. 78-0. 8'

0.85x0.83
0.66-0. 71

R111 ...,,......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .

0.019-0.032 x0.011-0.01'

o.021xo.010

-F'°'om ':>1..?Y-iO..'<'vo,
l~(o8
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la~ior ch iid ae

HAE.\IATOLOECllCS PYRENAICCS Combe~. 1965
H. pyr~nairus a ete dN"rit par m111---memes (1965). d"aprh df', ex1•mplaire~ rt>C-Uf'lfh ..
chn R. tm,pa,aria et B. h11{0.
0E5CRIPTIO"

111 Jonn~ d'apre-. 45 indn;du- mur~ monte- l"n prfparation, in totn.

Sur le TiYallt. le corp!' e--t allonge. aplati Jor-.o-ventralement, tre,. dHorm.ihle. ,urtout dans la rt>irion
anlfrvure qui peul ,,"ftin:·r ju..,4u·a d.-n·nir presque fiJiformt'. ::-ur le,- preparation:- in toto tanim1111, foJ•,
_, ital de legm compl"f's,;ionl, le curp;. pre,,.ente un a~pe<t en lancette Nlracteristique : les dewc l"xtremitt>t<
90lll ~ ttgulikemrnt. t'f',tr.. mit.- po,--ierieurt:' ,·tanl :l prine pluo H:irgie que l"extremite anterieure.

la dimen.~ion• du corp-. ,ont le:. sui,"llntes ( lon:!1.leur et largeur mPSUTP"'" ,ur de-. prt'paration,- in
I o l a ; ~ su.r ruupes tranwersalF-- l"I longitudi11aJ.,. 0 ,_.;ri.;e..)
-

loogurur : 7.60 a 13,70 mm {moyenne 10,10).
largeur : 1,&J a 3,20 mm lrnoyenne 2.30),

-

epai•,;eur

; 0,.')0 ii 0.'iO mm (moyenne 0,70).

Lulirul
111 tuW,

Ma 5 µ). li.,.-.c: a11cu1i.e ,pinulation n•a t~t,· c,,1L~tat,'.o:. 1li sur le viva.ii!,
ni i;ur lee coupe; hi,tolo~ique-;.

JU

sur fl-,. pn"parations

Yentouse.r:

Elles l!()nt cirru.lair~ cl non papilleu-e-.
Lt nmtowie orale est suh-tem1inak·; son tliam,·ln· •·:--t Je 390 a t>70 µ (moycune : 480 µ).
La ventouse ventrale e&l l'itue•: lUJ p~u en arriere du tier~ anterieur du corps: son diamctre Cl!\ ,le
260 i 4W µ '320).
Lt distance entr,, les deux ,rntousl";; varic di" '2,76 a 4.98 mm (:i,41). Le rapport VO/YV est egal a
'l,50 en moyenne; ii varie peu aut,,ur d(' r,., rhiffrf"; I,: rapport 1,: plu" ha" que nous ayons observe ci;t egal a
l,36, fe plw hant a 1,72. Sur le , ivant, uo~ avon~ ,·onstate que IP.S parasites sr fixent tres faiblement

a la

paroi puimooaire et sc lai.,..,ent Clltraire aH'c la plu~ ~ran<le facilit,·.

Appareil digest if:
Lt· pharynx a 1111 ,lia111etri· tran~H·rsa.l de 180 a 2-1-0 1.1. (220) et un dianietre antero-posterit:ur .Je 160 2'i0 iL (201.1). L',.r.~111,liaw· c,t ,·our\ (250 µ environ), etroit (70 µ).
u,s r,ai>rum.~ 1,'etendenl !,llf Ii-,; cotf~ ,lu corp-. 1.:11 ,uivant WI tran:: ~JOU('U)I. du ala presence des autres
urizan~ (t,,..,tieules, uth115); le11r ,:alibre e,t p,tu Y:iriahll" l 1,10 a 200 1.1.) hauf a Jcur t'xtremitf ou ifs <.e dilatent
ll-gerement. lh se terrninl"nl l'nviron 1 mm dt' J'extrfrnitil po~terieure du cori,:;, mais ib ont rarement la
meme lolljl.'Ueur: l'u11 des Ji:u11, ~oit le gauche, soit le ,Jroit, ,'approche generalemeut davantage de l'extremite du corp~ que ~on w,i~in. lb sonl toujour, lmum:, UP gluLuJ~ sanguins en cours de digestion.
]I n'exbti: J).b de preph.arynx.

a

a

Appareil reproducteur fcmelle :
L'ovaire t·st ~itue ju,te en arriere rle la \Cnlou,e v,•ntrafp, lateralement, soil dans la moitiP <lroite,
!Oil ilans la m,,itic gaur.he du corp,;. c.. uo variatio11 ne nous p,mtit obeir a aucune statistique precise; f!Ur
45 inilividu~ nouHm avons note 26 avec l'o\·airea fZsu,~h,. ,.t 19 avec l'ovairea droite. La longueur de l'ovaire
varie de 1. HJO a 1.300 µ (moyennr: : 1.1801, St larp;cur, <If' 570 A 650 µ (610). Il est profondement lobe
l!ur eon bor,1 exteme, prl!Sque r~ulier sur wn hor<l intern<'; (,. nombre des loLe.s varic de 2 A 10; la
profondeur des entaillos depa.~se la moitie ,I,. la lar,zf'ur dt: J"orga1w.
L'ovirlucte, court et ftroit, prend nai ..,-aw1•. ,J:m~ la ri:gion inteme de l'ovairl".
Les roupes ~rife~ ne nou-, ont pa~ p,.·rmi, ,le ffit'IITI' "" evidence un ran.al de Laurcr. Ccla est en
accord avec l,:s indications donne,.... pnr 01>£NL"\'G 11 1)58) pour l'l"n..,.mble des Haematolochidae, mais non
avet: le travail de EBRARIMZADEII (1966) ,yui a ob,,.n·,, un mnal rl,· La11rl'r de nature cuticuJaire chez Haema•
tolo,..chw variegatw U>O'!B, 1899.
Le receptade seminal est tres de,·dopp4> (jus11u'a 1.200 ,ur 920 µ); iJ est ~itue au meme niveau
•1ue l'ovaire, dall! te cote oppO~'. du corp!', mai~ ,;"a1·anC'e ventral•'.ml'nt au-dessoUB de lui. Sur les coupes
'riees. on observ,-, du oote dor!l&l, Jc, ,:anal 1lu rc•·eµt.adi: •emiual, trcs court (20 µ) et etroit (3 µ).
La gl.ande de Mehli.; est hien ,le-.cl,,ppi-1'; ,-JI,: c~t r,ituf-, au voii!inagc de l'ovaire, a peu pres dan~ le
plan de sym,;tri~ du corps.
Le8 vitello~enlll! ~~ pr.:.~•entent ,,.,u.0 forrnc cl,: 1lT011pe-- (ou ro~etlf's) de follicule.<i qui sont situet>
<lroite et i. gauche tlu corp~, ,loroalr:mc·nl. t-nlre It- limit,.• ~uivant,· 0 : ver!I !'avant, iJs ~•approcb,-nt jwqu'a
1 mm ,.,nviron d~ la ventouse hur,;alc; -.er• l'uri,;re. ii~ sc tnminPnt au n.iveau du milieu du testicule poaterie11r. t.:ei. limites peuvent etre le11erern<.:11t Mpa~~/-,•~. rnai~ ii n'exii<te jamais de vitellogenes dans l'eepace
pu~t-testir.ulaire.

a

]1

--.•=

uae

.11.-:-111

w:tes e:;t tr~ parti('ulien:: et rnn~ta.nte : Je schema foodameoblJ
tdJoJucte,. tran,.,er,.t---, 1 vitdloducte midi.an) ei.-.t dai.sique, ma.is Ill
·1udiruuu ne r~it pas le meme ru,mbre ,k rosttttes de chaque cote :
de 2 ro,•f'ltP.., done t> ro-.ettf>l'. au totaJ; du rote de l'ovaire, il y a
- . La repo11 an1.-rieurt• ,It" l'apparril , itdlin r"t ~yrnetrique : 3 group"' de 2 roll ya done un total de 21 ro,.ette,, de follin1lel.<. Cette disposition, qui nous a,·ait
de aolnl description initialr, 11,· -•·mbl,-. pa- avoir He mentionnee chez Jes autrcs
pueiDe diasymetrie n'(",it ioa~ ,-a1i,. rappeler celle que nous avons rnise en evidence

,pe an ,·olume tr~ im111>r1ant : il po,,,,.e,Je unt> Lranche descendante et une branc·he
formalt de Iris nombre!Jl'eS boude-. "n partirulier clans la region post-testiculaire; il
men: l'ODlt&ante, des houcle,; utPru1e, extr.1-raecale:. qui rernontent depuis l'extremite
•au a.iveau Ju milieu du tt',!,licuJe po,-tt>rieur: Jan,- 11uelqm•s c-a.s. ces boucles extra-cat-a.iveau du bord anterit"ur du 1e1-licuJe po.-tfrieur, 111ai,; e!JC>. ne le depassent jamais ven,
aboutit au pore gfnitaJ r.ommun qui e,t ventral, median, situe exactement au niveau du
u pharym.

IOlll de couleur hrun rlair
ot de 22 a 25 ll (23)

a !,run
!HU

14

fonn~ pn•,11ur noir.

a 17 µ (lb).

Lt lintite du

dapet <l'ouverture est

P. g .

ar;,JI r

----

1,-.1i,·uJr.. ••ml ,Ji,.po.0 ; . , f'll tliagonale dJ11~ la r•·1?i•111 ,it 11.-.,. r·n arrii>rf' dr la Yf'nlOUH" ventralr:
,,.,.ti,·uJ,.., .... , toujour- Dl'llerrwnt dec-alr t'll a,ant par rappurl J'autrf', ,1 l\,,aire t''-I 3 ~aui-h,- du
• Ir r,-.1irulr ,I roil qw ~t o:n avant: ~j 1'01aiw f"'.t dro11t>. , ·,.,t Ir testii-11lf' gauehr.

a

a

1.-u, .,.._11ruJ,-.; sont allonz,;, d,rn.-, It> ,n1• d,; l',l\e d,· !'animal ,,1 ll'ur longurur ,·,t 1011jnurs ,uprloul,1.- dr l('ur L:irg,.ur. l"· re-:ti,,uJe post,'•rir11r ""' 11111jo11r• I,· pl 11, de, .. lnpp,·.

( ' : ; \ - - - - P.C.

T,..,11.-111,· antPrieur :
- 1,,n,ru,.ur, 1.800
f-1I()

a 4.170
It

1.570

'I.

;L

/ _ ff ·__J -/___,-_,,.-- _-. -- - -

(2.2201.
(9,3fl).

l.f.>;IJ

'l 12.f,8());

1:mo

11

1a.J11i .

~ ~onl lobe,,

prull·ip.11,·ntt·nt -ur h·nr honl .,,tt-riw (],· lionl int,-rnp 1'!-<I soit li-.~e. 1>oi t
ll'mr-nt t.. i.;:1. Lr nurnbre d,.-~ li,he~ rnn,· ,I,• J--t a 1.Ju~ 1!.- IS: ti d<'•,,a-.,,, 10 a,~,•z ,om,·111. La profondeur
,.,,tmll,... 1,e,,r .tlh'.llulrr· Lt 111m11,· ,I,• la l,'lrl!•'IH d11 ,.,_,i, ulr: pin- µ,~111·ralc-111,·nt, ,..I)., ,·,t ,;gale au tier• de
·frrPnt• prr•nn,•nt 1_1 ..,sa,11" a f'ntr,'.mit,"· a111,··rir un· ,I<•- lt''-ti,·ul,.,. ~f• diri~•·nl Vt'r~
u rrwn1t• point. a 1',·,trr11111,• po.,t,;rit-uri· di- la ,,··,i, ulP. -.·· minale.
01111.ile, tr,'-': long,w, lln:111·11-,·, <•·tPn.! dq,ni~ I,· niH·au d.- l'ovain · j11,qu'a11 nivt>au
rt·Jornt 111 partw po,thi,·11r,• ii,· la pndw Ju , irri·: ,1111 d1an11·tn• t-Sl rrguliPr (10:i 11.
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1rn•, \Pnlral,·. 111r-11re !-Ill '.J. iJ,. Jonf!11r•1Jr ~111 7:i 11. .J,. diami•tn ·: ,,II, d,;J1n1whe au pore

tae,eur :
u'e,t pa~ vi,ihlc ,ur 11•_., i111li,1du, ninn1,: .. in fufo. Par r·,mtn•, 011 l'oh~ene Lrr, hien sur
. tile f!Jrme 1m 't 110111 la hr.1n1:h1: 11wdian,· i-,t l1t•a111·oup plus lnngue quP le~ hranc-hes
bun ,,, fa1;i.,n1 a11 rtl\'f'.au du l,onl po--a,:rn·11r du r,;rPptad,• ~e·minal. Par rapport a cc dt>r~ont en p11-itio11 latfro-\1•1t1ral .. ; ,,·r- l'av11nt, rllP, se terminent a 1 mm environ
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Plagiorchiidae

I

Bufo l>ufo huf<> I

1 mm

Punal..dor t'7anlon d~ Mon1-I

OUI'•

Pyrcncc~Oriental~).

Coan

- 0

Sur le vwaal. le corps nt allon,e. aplata Jorw-\entralcmeO(, tres deformable,
sunout dam la re,ioa antiricure qui peut ,.·etirer j~u·a Je,enir presque filiforme.
les prepanaions · ;,. 1010 tanimam fixes en ctat de legere ~ompr~sion), le corps
prisenle ua aspect en lancette caracterist1que: le!i Jeull. euremit~ soot effilees reguherement. l"atremite p<»lerieure etant a peme plus elarg1e que l'euremite anterieure
fig. 1 a
I.cs Junemions du c"rps sont les o;u1\ante, (longueur et largeur mesurces sur des
preparlll!OM in

1u10 ;

epaisseur ,ur coupe-; tram~\·er-ale,; et longitudinalcs seriees) :

Lon,ueur 7,6 a 13,7 mm (moyenne 10,1)
Laraeur: 1.8 a 3.2 mm tmoyenne :!.3 mm> .
fpaa~r · 0.5 a 0,9 mm 1moyenne 0,, mmJ

Cl ncuE.
Mmce (0,004 a o,oos mm), li.\se : aucune spinulallon n'a ete constatee, ni sur le
1\ant. m sur les preparattoM in 1010. ni sur les coupe~ h1-.tolC\g1ques.
\'E:.r-, TULSES :

1rculaires, non papillem~
Ventouse orale: sub-terminate: dictmetre : 1U9 a 0.67 mm (moyenne: 0,48 mm).
\ entouse ventrale . un pt:U en arriere Ju tier. aateneur du corps : diametre :

a 0.43 mm C0.32).
di~tance e-ntre le-; deux vcntou<ie, varie de 2,76 a 4,98 mm (3,41 ). Le rapport
1,en1ou<ie orate 'IUT ventouse ventrale est egal a 1.50 en moyenne ; ii varie peu autour
h1ff re : le rapport le plu, bas que nou-. a} ons observe est egal a 1,36, le plus
J. 72. Sur le vivant, nou~ a\ons comtate que les parasites se fixent tres faiblernent
ro1 pulrnonaire et <ie lai.-.;;ent extra,re avec la pluc; grande facilite.
Tt.:RE DIGESTIF :

a

Bouche · au centre de let ventou'-C anter1eure. Prepharynx : absent. Pharynx :
diametre tranwersal . 0, 18 a 0.24 mm ((),22 I : diamelre antero-posterieur : 0, 16 a
.2~ mm 10.20 mm!. o .:s ophage : court 10.25 mm environ). etroit (0,07 mm).
aec11m<, s'etemlent <,Uf Jes Cl)(e,; du corp'>, en suivanl un trace sinueux d0 a la '
presence de-. autrcs organes lte,ticule<i. uteru<.l : leur calibre est peu variable (0,14

Q

0,20 mm), sauf a leur extremite ou i1s se d1lateot legeremeot. Ih se terminent a environ
I mm de l'extremite posterieure du corp~. mai., its ont rarement la meme longueur;
l'un des deull., so1t le gauche. so11 le droit. s'approche generalemcnt davanta1e de

Vs .

V

J'extremite du corps que <,on voi,in. lh sont 1oujours bourres de globules saoguios en
cours de dig~tion.
APPAllf.11 , llEPRODUC TE\JR MAI E •

TC'.:lticul~ : Ji,;poc,es en diagonaJe dan~ la region situee en arriere de la ventouse
vcntrale : l'un des t~ticulc-; e--t toujours nettement decale en avant par rapport a
l'autre ; c·est tantot le gauche. tantot le droit : si l'ovaire est a gauche du corps, c'est
~ teticule droit qui est en avant : ,;i l'ovaire est droite, c'est le testicule gauche. Cette
variatioo ne nous parait obeir a aucunc ,;tati'ltique prccio;e : ,;ur les 45 iodividus, nous
en avons
26 avec le test1culc droit en avant. Jes I 9 autres montrant la position

·1
~~
(_ __ __J
✓,p

a

Cd

a

note

0
0
0

Les deu~ tnticule~ ~ont allonges dans le ,;ens de l'axe de ran1mal et leur longueur
~t touioun ~uperieure au Jouble de )cur largeur. Le testicule ~terieur ~t toujours
le pill' developpe .
Tcsticule anterieur : longueur : I JIO

a 4.1 '7

mm (moyenne : 2,22 mm) : larseur :

0.61 l 1,57 mm (0,93l .
Testicule posteneur : longueur . 1,99

a 4,67

mm (2,68) : largeur : 0,57

(0,84).

V

b

i

0

"C

invene .

1,30 mm

l

-ovs:~-

I

<:)

~
,'>
I

a

L~ test icules sont lobb., princapakment sur leur borJ e\lernc (le bord interne est
oit lif>st, -.oil faiblement loh~ l. Le nombre des lobes varie de 5-b a plus de lS ; il
~ e 10 le p!u-, -.om,eot. La profondeur Je-. enrailles peut aneindre la moitie de la
largeur du t~ticule : plus genJralemen1. elle est egale au tiers de cene lar,euc.
Canau, dHereots : prennent nais,ance
l'extremi t.: anterieure des testicules, se
Jirigent yer. r avant et se jettenr au meme point, a l'extn.~mite po5terieme de la vesicule

a

<;eminale lfig. l I>).
Vesicule -.em ina le : tre, longue. tle,uei.Ke, s'etend depuis le niveau de l'ovaire
jusqu'au niveau du pharynx . ou elle rejoin! la partie po<;terieure de la poche du cirre :
son d1ametre est regulier (0 I 05 mm d'apres le, coupC'.S seriees).
Poche du carre : H•n1ralc. me-.ure 0.440 mm de longueur sur 0,075 mm de diametre : elle debouche au pore gen ital commun qui est ventral. meuaan, situe uactement
au niveau du bord anterieur Ju pharynx
APPAREi!, llEPROOUCTEUR FEMEl l. E .

a

a

Ovaire . ,itue 1us1e en arriere de la ventouse ventrale. lateralement, '-Oil dam la
moi11e dro11e. soit dans la moitie gauc he du corps, ainsi qu'il a ete dit plus haul. Sa
longueur varie de l. l I
1.30 mm (moyenne : l, 18 ). sa largeur de 0 ,57
0,65 mm
(0,61 ). II est profondeme nt lobe sur son hord externe, presque regulier sur soo bord
interne ; le nombre d~ lobes varie de deux
dix: la profondeur des entailles depa.sse
la moitie de la largeur de l'organe.
Oviducte : court et etroit : ii preoJ naissance dans la region interne de l'ovaire.

a

Canal Je Laurer : absent.
Receptacle seminal : tres developpe (jusqu'a 1.20 mm sur 0.92 mm) : il est au
meme niveau que l'ovaire. daos le cote oppose du corps. mais s·avance ventralement
au-<lessous de lui . Sur les coupes seriees. on observe, du cote dorsal. le canal du receptacle ,emmal , tres court (0,020 mm) et etroit (0,003 mm).
ldande de Mehlis : bien developpee, elle est situee au voisinage de l'ovaire,
peu
pres dans le plan de symetrie du corps.
Glandes vitellogeoes : se presentent sous forme de groupes (ou rosettes) de follicules qui soot situes a droite et a gauche du corps. dorsalement. entre Jes limites
suivantes : vers !'avant, ils s'approchent jusqu'a l mm environ de la veotouse buccale ;
vers l'arriere. ils se terminent au niveau du milieu du testicule posterieur dans le cote
du corps oppose a rovaire . Ces limites peuvent etre legerement depassees, mais ii
n·e'\isLe jamais de vitellogeoes dans respace po,;1-testicu!aire.
Le nombre de rosettes est typiquement de 20-22. le nombre de foUicules par

rosettes s'ecarte peu de la douzaine.
Chaque rosette po--sede un canal vitellin : les canaux d'un meme cote du corps se
reunassent pour former un vitelloducte lateral : ii cxiMe deux vitelloductes transverses
qu i se jettenl daos un vitelloducte impair. lequel dehouche daos l'oviducte (fig. 1_ b).
L1terus : ii occupe un volume tres important : ii possede une branche descendante
et une branche ascendante qui torment de tres nombreuses boucles, en particulier dans
la region post-tesliculaire : ii existe, d"une maniere coostante, des boucles uterines
extra-caecales qui remo'1tent depuis rextremite posterieure jusqu ·au niveau du milieu
du testicule posterieur _ dans qudques cas. ces boucles extra-caecales atteignent le
niveau du bord anterieur du testicule posterieur. mais elles ne le depas.."ent jamais vers
ravaol.

R!TEUll :

<Eufs : couleur hrun c:tair
li m1te du clapet d'ouverture
(moyenne : 0.023l sur 0,014
l' l'ARFII

a bn1n

f,

la Dran,
faisant a
les bra
mm e ........... .......... ,._.

aI

I.a ,e~sie o·est pas visible sur le11 individuli mon
Ire, b1en ,ur les coupes sericn. Elle forme un Y dont
plus longuc que I~ hraoch~ paires, la htfurcation se
neur Ju r&eptade s~m inal. Par rapport a ce Jernier,
tion latero-venrrale : vers !'avant, elles '\C 1ermment

DL-.cussion

a

1

I e-. 111J1v1Ju, que nou, Jl,·rinm-. font part1e de la famiU
O,kning I 9h4 el appart1ennent au genre llaema111'11e< ·h11s Loon I
C,.lf:lCtcre, it:... rapproc.:hent Jc, c,p1:1.·e-. europccnn~ ff. l'Ol'~llal,
I cxi-.-, I ~91.J e1 II . Khul:.t•t I Wund-...:h I YI I ,. de l'e-;pece nord-amlricaine H.
SiaflorJ I 905. J c l'e,pccc .ifrn:a ine H . ,. I oterort hi!i Rees 1964.
Fn l'tf.:t. H . rnrie!,!t1f/1J po,,cJc Jc, 1c,11cule, rclativement allon,- et
hord~ irr~gulier,. et des crul, de Jimen,ion, comparable, cellea de nos ind
l,1 prl·~ence Je vi1ellogene, Jan, ·rc,pace Jl0',HC'it1culaire. le caract~re tra
IOt:1) 0--1 ,rnl Je~ entaille-. 1e,t1c11laire,. rah,ence d'entailles ovariennes nettel
H. 1 arn•r;arw ,ont en contrad1c1ion lorrnelle avec noire description.
H . scl,ul:e,. malgre ' J grJnJe taille cl le~ dimen,ions Je so czufs, s'eloipe de
c\emplairec; par \a cut1cuk ,p,nulee. -,c, tc,111.:ulc, peu irreguliers. son ovaire

a

Quam a H . hrn1ple.HI\. ii po....edc . lfapre, SrafforJ (1905) el Cort (1915). . .
1eq1cule, tonement alll•nge, ct loh6. 1an1(11 ,lir lcur hord externe, tantot sur leur bard
,ntane. ,un<,i qu ·un l1\a1rc largcrrn:nt d&cuupl; Mai._, chez cette espke, le rap;
ventou~e oral e <:J1r H orou,e \ entrale e,1 cgal
deux. le'i vitello,enes s'eteodeot ea
arriere Ju IC\ti cul c, po,terre ur el le, lacet-, extra-caecaux. de !'uterus remooCea& ~
1usqu'au oi\ea u Je r ,h a,re Ila 1.LIIICII IC t"-1 ,p1rulce d'aprec; Stafford, Jisse d'apr~ Cort.
de <;Ork '1 11C ce CJ ra.:tere nc reu( ~I re pri .. en cnn,idcra11on ).
En fin H . e111ttr,.r< l:11 ,e rapprnche de 111,rre cspecc par ,e,
,l1men'i 10n, des reuf,. Ol d " , ·en d1tfer~·nc1e princ1palcmen1 par
re ,ten,ion pl1,t -te, t •cu la1re de, , ,tdk)gcne,.

Plagiorchiidae

Baematoloechus sibiricus (Is3aitschikoff, 1927) Ingles, 1932
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Plag1orchiidae
Ha

s1b1ricu«:.•1eholens1s (Fukui & Ogata) Odening, 1958
Fukui &·Ogata, 1938
jelw,l.,... ~ -

( PL. I. Fig. 1)

Fu1<t1 1 .11,vo O;,mt, 19 3g

prec;ent species wac; obtained from the Jung of
•igro,uacM!aia from Ling-Yuan:;.

The host wi~h the parr_-

in formalin and thus the p:uasite wa•, left to
alin was soaked into the lung of the host.

It i::::, how-

lDDCh rei:,-et that we have only one single specimen, and that it is
oontrac:ted and arched that the detailed study of it is a1mc_.;t im-

Bat fortunately, as we could obtain materials from Korea and
,akw, afterward, we were able to make a thorough stutly of them

-·A

a comparatift' &tndy.
De ■ criptlon:

The body of the parasite, in total preparation, is fon~ oval

-RS

ahape the anterior half of the body being g:-adually narrowed; anterior extremity

olltaal!ly pointed, with the grea.te,;t breadth almost in the middle Cir slightly
of the body, taperin~ somewhat toward the posterior portion of the body.
blm:at.ly rot,Dded at the posterior extremity, as ~bown in the figure. Bod_v
I, ii 5 mm. and the greatest breadth 1.4mm.
Body ii OO\·ered with fine spines which can be detected by observing the
fixed apecimen.

'the oral suc.·kcr i& situated at the anterior extremity of the bod_v, operi.ing
It ia nearly spherical in shape, being more or less cros,;-

the ventral amfaee.

and meaqrrcs O.J8 mm. x 0.44 mm.

The pharynx follows closely behind the

O.lo tn,·11. :r~ diameter, and connects by a sbott
~ ~ , ; a,easuring o 2,q mm. in !1.'tlgth. Oe<tophagus
1omewhat narrow,
divkled ·i nto t\\o intestinal cat:ca. Intestinal caeca are .mmt what thick, and after run11inv. either side r,f the body tcnninat<: hl!llrl, rea<.'h ing ne.trly to the posterior end of
the l)qdy. \'cntrnl s1wkt:r L, Stt u.ktcc: sm11cwb :1t anterior to the middle of the body,
lmost 11pherical in nutlin1:, hut ~,ome\',h:n lt:ngtht:nc•.i c:rosswise, and is oval, having-

™

,a tran~n:.-r-;e diameter of 0.51 mm

an 1 the i,,ngit11dinal 0.46 mm.

lary,cr than the oml ~11ckL·r. the rntin lv:t.,·ccn
l .2: I.

It is apparently

this and. the oral su<.'ker being

The testes ~,re :-.it.iati:d h the :.tntt!rinr part

r)f

th•.! posterior

b,dy, nlmo~ in the intrnc::i.cral tlre:1, one- ~trranged

Olli!

third of the

nLli·r:.1ely hf...hind the other.

nteTioT tcs::1s is sittmtc.'d nt the ant~rior part of the .la.:.t thi1 i of the body, inclined somcwha.• tnw:lrd; the left side r,f the mcdi:rn t ine. oval with the surface

,en~irc-, the m,l}"r nxi, nf O.F,-l mm. whik the m,nc,r, ,f 0.51 mm.; and th<:- former nearly
pumllcl t,, the bocly u:d..; and ..,,tuatc<l in th<! midway hctwet•fl the latter and the left
l'o,;terwr te.,tis is nbliqucly khintl the antenor one, apparently
clatter, oval with tl!L' surrac.! entire, lon~itnriin:il :ixi.~ being 0.73 mm.
he l•m~itndinal a-.is i,; slig-htly inclined to the left side

1ml'.
sur·kcr, nn(l
the

o,d.i,

t1Jd:,

mall.' ~cmta1 a

It h

opcnin~

Jl:l'l:>C'i

at

th,..-

Cirrus pot1t·!1 nriscs frnm somethe vcntr,Ll $idc qf o~sophagus,
posteri,,r

11n thl.· '\"1•11t r:i.1 sicfo.

ma.rg-in

nf

pharynx

It i-; 1.3S mm. long and

1mrr,,w sc.-m:nal n:,il'lc 1~:;:clc- a rirru:1 pr<>-

ituatl•,J 111 tlw rght ,1cic "f t!1, ) vcnt:·al r.11c:lcer, rcl..i t ivcly l...r~c:; iL'>

dalaied un I th1.· p.. ·,tcriur hnlf l11ok<; :,!°' tiv,11;.:-h
otl.!-1 I thnt lhc. whole 'ihdl'\.
urc..; O 7., m•11

nJ

rin.-., ,lU n~1r·t)

r1.:11i _,,r111

f

fhr•

inrn:r ~iric were c~1t

h-.11 ,· j;; clungat<: 1 1 i1111gitucli11nlly

•ran,, I.'""<' dw11wt,::- ,1r • Lt antl·ti,.11 half h(•i n~ II. <i2 mm . and

11 u,,,,
1 i\ : . h,;-• uri-., ·, f1 ,n tiif... mi]([!,- fl,L-t 1 ,11 t hc innl:.'.r sidrl
1-v. nm, ,-1,giith in:•, .. J
, ,-j.,,·)y ~1:1 1 ,.'t. r u•ti1i11,:· \\ itit \"itdline duct

o,·...

- ovE-R-

I_,. bvr-,

•h ·

'h'S

t

ll:!"',-. .

·1 h.: .itt•n1s

n:ns 1,o~tcr-

th ..-.1:;:~h tlic .t,:,;,,:.1 , .t! n·gi,,11. pa,:-cs betwt•1e•n ':he

b,

p,1:,t, ,.:,,r !Jq•·,!~ '." , .f t !11e• b :,• h·. t11n1s tn the left.

w n l, .in,n,tl ~i. ,~ l~Xtrurn r::,

,,( t h.:- ll·ft intestinal

,.•r~ 1 r~n:-·1: a•· er rl•a ,• h n,::- a.::i.rh· the s.1m1;.• h<•ight

i· tt:rn-:.

~J..l<';..:

p ,·" r'- ::iorly along the Vl!ntral

:u-; p•·w·u: 1< i .111111-..: the po<,tl'rinr e:-::trc-mity
ti,

rh,ht: it tht·n e•ntt.,1;.•-. on 1 h,• ng-ht sick of

ll<h<l'rt"r hard,·r nf the ,·ei,tral ":~cker, then takes

the ~idc ,if :he b 11 !y. ~m1 after re:,chmg th-! posterior exd~. it again

t'\HlT:>t. ,

al, 1 n l.! the middle axis of the b<)dy up to the

T'hffl it tak~ f°"'-ard iu OQuta as _it sio.,;ly wind» the mdian
aJw left of tJae anterior maTgin of the ventral llUcker
caecam area then it take..s tts transver.,e ooumeii: back
it ~t:acb~ the ri~ht inkstinal area. There it talc.es antm\"ard up to the ldt side, and after winding a few times in the

.IIJI

.-e-.l area. it nm1 subobliquely. tht: intestinal bifure~tion, and after that it
,n the ventral surface of th.:: posterior margin of the pharynx dose to
Vit.6.ria are acattered on both sides n( the b<>dy from the lc\'el of the in-

"'o the region jt•.st a little in front of the posterior extremity of

forming a ma.,;s of a doz.en or more than twenty small follicles. Sucb
15-17. The follicles are small, spherical or ovoid in shape,
14 94-U2p in the longest diameter, and the vitelline mass 0.28-0.45 mm.

,f

the ..-,ilnen lt(ured, there are about 7 masses on the right side and 8 on the
.. The ...... &om either aide meet at a plaee immediately behind the integtinal
TIie ecc, in tile uterus are short oval, nearly spherical and are comparatively
1MUUTing l5 >< 15µ, 26 ~ 17 µ, 27 x 17µ, 25 x 18µ, 25 x 17µ and 26 x 14/t. The

..,n,

,'-'la are well-developed; mature eggs are dark yellowish brown in colour
ht immature ones arc pale yt:llowish, changing gradually into dark yellowish
bNnm as it matmes. The uten1s is filled with so numerous eggs .that the posterior
,1f

of the body looks yellowish brown with the extremity of it nearly black.

It is very evident from the organization that the present species should
be)ona- to the 2enus Pnnmzonoeccs. Judgiog from this respect, the most closely

afiied 1pecic1 is P. si6iricus lssAiTSCHIKOW,

J927.

But the latter differs d~tinctly
In the present species,
the foJd of the uterus on either side of the body reaches about the middle
fi t.be bodr, viz. hardly reaches the ventral sucker, while iu P. si!nrictu the
11d it ~rently extending beyond the ventral sucker. In this species, the
testis is obtusely elliptical, near!y spherical in shape, noticeably long oval
.,a1 qainst in the case of the species from Siberia. Again, a remarkable
,amt af dHferm between the two i:5 the size of the eggs. In this species
the. ens measure 25-27X 15-17µ., but those of P. sibiricus are 34X.19µ,:
~ in the 1t1b;pecics, P. 1i6i.rio11 jaj>onic,u recently recorded by ·Satyu
Y~un, the e;a-s are as lar~ as 26-33X15-21µ., and so it is clearly
~~•habte that tlle pre1ent species differs from eithe~ of the forms
from the preRTlt species in the following respects.

~l,ioned.

Futher, jo .Ole cme reported aa P.
•

flariepbu by Hidemi SENo in 1909

·~
-~ 91)9.~_. - m b? beJaqer than t~e o.ral aucket" in t~
fo,, ri.: ["i,·co in his report. l\s it h;,i; h~·\:n p<iintecl out by YAM.\C.:.UTI, it is
nr. t P . 1·u, ·u•gi1tus, hut it r,1tlwr r~,.:-mbh:.; lo tht: present species. '\Ve·!
:1n1nt, hr,w,:...-c.-r, <l:-:H\ our fi1u l 1.un1.h,•.ion ,,;1 the ~nhjcct, as the detailed
11 ' riptir,,1._ of the fr,nm·r :1:-l' la1.~:i11;:.

I.

Plagiorchiidae

Baematoloechus siffiiliplexus Stafford, 19 02
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Elleaml.__.
■

Body elongate, anterior half
....... end bn.dly rounded; body
ID 8.5, -axbww width 1.23 to 2.27,
lewl Cutic..w witla spines decreasing
palleriorly. Oral IUCker s-ubterminal,
.... G.32 ID 0.4.1 wide. Prepharynx
• al.eot, pharym sul.pherical, 0.14

0.13 to 0.18 wide; t-«a ~ide, sinuous,
- . . . . . . . . . . . filled with blood, terminating
hum poderior end ol bod)·. Actc>tah--alflbathat antrrior to rnidk-vel of body,

:.rt

ill diameter. Sucker ratio 3:2.

oval to elliptical or slightly irregular in
diqima)., with left testil anterior to right,
__,.. al,oat midwa)' betwem acetabulum and
~mor ffld ol body, 0.57 to 1.10 lonlit, 0.34 to
0.57 wide. Genital pore median, \'entral to
pharym. Cirrw pooch tubular, f'Jttending posteriorly diptly to right of mid-line, about halfway
from pharynx to acetahulum; cirrus ~hort, pars
pl'O§tatx:a poorly ddinNI, lleminal vesicle sinuous
~~~

,

4

a,y 0.40 to 0.81 long, 0.29 to 0.42 wide, on

right, near acrtabulum; its anterior portion sometiffl«"', overlapping that i.udcer; ovary indentec:l
latt-r,,11)' to fonn four une<111al lobes in large wonns,
fowt:r III younJ( specimc:m; mt>dian surface .smooth,
,;lightly concave. Seminal re<.eptacle liJ>herical to
I, 0.32 to 0.91 long, 0.22. to 0.57 wide, median
terior half of ovary; Mehlis' ~Jand iust
nterior to receptacle. Vitclline follicles m dbti11et
clusters, four lateral to each ct'L'ltm and three
median intttceul dusters in posterior two-third.,
forebody; hindhody with ten clusters lateral
and posterior to testes; intercecal clusters oftea
mcured by utcrinf' coils distended with e~.
Jtenu e;itends from Mehlis' gland posteriori,
lrnost to end of body, forming charact
extncecal loop almon rcad1ing mi<llevel on. each
side, and then extending anteriorly to open at
pnital por~ filJing intercccal region of forchody
with transverse loops that overlap and occasionally
overreach the ceca, their number and extent
depending on maturity of specimen. Eggs opcrculate, oval, 0.033 to 0.037 hy 0.017 to 0.020.
EJ1Cretory vesicle narrow, Y-shaped, reaching
level of seminal receptacle. Excrctory pore ., ohlenDina).
HOfl: Rana cancrivora Cravenhor~t.
Stt.: Lungs.
Localt111: Singapor...
Tn,e ,pec,men.,: Pamtypes Helminthologital
l~ . Dept. of Zoology, University of Singa~ holotypc and paratypcs USNM Helm . Collldlori No. 59687.

~

~

O..CW.,ion:
The genus Haematoloechu.,
was revised by Travnssos and Darriba
( 1930) and by Caba1lcro and Sokoloff ( 1914 ).
Yamaguti ( 1958) listed 45 species. llacmachw ringaporeruit resembles most closely

:Looa

H. ol,nqrai (Pande, 193i), but is distinguished
from that species by the sucker ratio, presenc:e
f cuticular spines, absence of an esophagus,
ition of the genital pore, and the much

'smaller eggs.
0-5 mm

Pu r I! II.

lfaematoloechu.~ singaporensis sp. n.

F'!GUJIF.S 1-..'3. SptTimem of increa~ing size, showing development of reproductive systems ( all In
ventral view). F1<;URJ•: 4. Large, mature ~pecimen in ventral view.

Fhsiorchi idae
2. PSEC.:.110.\'0ECES TEJER.4E ft.=¥. Cor,hro
(Figura 2)
lledidas.. en milimetros:
Longitud total. . . . . . .
Ancho . . . . . . . . . .
\'entosa anterior . . . . . . .
Faringe . . . . . . . . . . .
Ancho de lcs dcgos inteslin3fes.
\"cntosa ventral . . . . . . . .
Tc-sliculo anterior. . . . . .
po~tcrior.
P.,,lsa dcl cirro. . .
~rio . . . . . . .
\'l'<-.it 1ih ,emiral. .
111,1 H,, m ..HL...ro~ C'n el ulcro.

L

An~

Voy•/u,,,,
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6,50
1,50
0'50 X 0,42
0.21 X 0,2i
0.06
0.45 X 0,36
0,81 X 0,60
1.11 X 0,5!
0,60 X 0,15
0,-12 X 0,18
0,30 X 0,24
0,036 X 0,020
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l:.tmnno m('dinno, cnn cl extrema

trncnrlc, y el f>O"-lerior rcuondcndo.
c l!lll''ib cs li-,:1 v ·,in l!>()iJ1ns.
La ventosa anterior cs relativ31nente grande y subterminnl La longilud de la faringe es igual a dos quintos <le la
<le nquclla. El C:sofogo cs muy breve y los cicgos inteslinales.
de cscaso cspl.'sor, no alcanz:rn ha~ta el extrema distal del
a

cucrpo.
La vcntosa ventral es algo mcnor que la anterior, pues
su Jongitud rcprcscnta los nucvc drcimos de csta.

Los tcsticulos :::on irrc-g11lnrmcnle P.lipticos-en el ejem<{UC sir\'io pnrn <libujnr Ia figura 2, montado en balsamo,
aparcccn amhos con sus bordcs r cdonc1eados, pcro otrso espeimrncs ofrcccn c<,nlorno poligonal -lisos y cnteros, pues no
prc•c;enlon 1£,Lulos. Son dcsigualrs en tamafio, valicndo el
anterior en longitud ~-.i')lo J:,s Ires cuartas parles del posterior.
Est.in colocndos, con csc:-isa scparncion enlre ambos, 0Llicua1w: nlc uno dctn·as dd otro. En la faz dorsal se perciben bien
los conductos dercntc.c; nsi como C'l canal deferente, en tanto
qne en la vcnlr:11 :l mi!ad de clistnncia cnlre las vcntosas se
h-ierlc ~u tcrmino rn d cirro, nsi como el codo que forma
:HJuc-1 con Ja bolsa de {·stc.

plnr

,nrio, cliptico y alar~nd0, cs mcnor que el testicu]o
~mll'rior-s1,lo mi,lc I::i rnil:HI '11! In lnn~rilurl de cl- en su horde
cle.rccho cstf1 la ve.,iculn c:emin:t1, q11e es mayor que cl mismo,
halhindosC' nmhos a la rnisma distancia clcl tcsliculo anterior,
omo cstc lo cst:.i dcl posterior.
Los vitc·lbgcnos sr ohscrvan 1,i cn en la faz dorsal, distriui<los formnrulo cuntro grupos principalcs, uno anterior, sihrndo por dclnntc dcl :icct:i!,ulo y constituido por cuatro o cinco ncumnlncioncs de foliculc,s, otrn posterior, detras dcl segun,lo tcstic.:11!0, iwr cinr:o, y dos grupos laleralcs y exlrncccnles
rcprc~cnlndo por cunlro cnrla uno. Se a<lvierte muy l>icn en

I tlorso Jos ,·itclocJuclos y !'ill tcrn1inncion junlo a la vesicula
seminal.
L:is prhn~ras nnsas ulcrinns se <lirigc:n hacia a<lc]ante, disponicndoo;c alrcdcrlor de la vcntosa veutral, Juego se vuelven
hocia atras forma11do lrnclcs longituuinnlcs gcncrnlmenle, dis•n la porci,;n poslcrior en :rnsas cuya amplitud
(o ,r,-)
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alc:mza d polo 1ntc.rior dcl scgunuo tcsticulo. para luego <lirijine hacia adcbnte contorneando ambos or~anos masculinos.
asi c:omo los femcninos. para luego formar un ovillo del lado
derecho del acet:tbulo hasta llegar al mctrotcrmino o poro
femeuino, situa<lo co1~10 hauitualmcntc,' frcntc al comienzo del
•fago, don1le tambii'•n abora el poro mas£:ulino.
Pneumonocres tej,·rae 11. sp. sc ascmcja mucho a Pn. elongalus Caballero & Sokoloff, H.'133, y por lo tanto, a Pn. complezus Seeley, tnOf'i, pero clifiere de cllos por la presencia de pliegues extracecales en !:ls anc;a._ ulcrinas, que son muy breves
en el primero y Hegan a faltnr en el segundo, aparle de otras
difrrcnda'-, como la rclacil>n cntrc las venlosas, que es 10:5
n I'n. 1·long(l/11s, pero solo 10 :9 en Pn. tejcrae.
H,.•i:Hh dispm"'lo pu:.1 crigir esla cspccie hnsta de una docena t!c cjcmpJarcs rccogidos. como la :rnterior, en el pulmon
de Rmw pu!mipes Spix prucedcnle de :'.Iaracay, Estado de AraJ:,'lW. en encro de l 039.

Ln<; cuatro cspccics del generu Pnrumonocces-que ha1Jila e,dusi\'amentc en cl pulmon Jc los batrndos anurosh:i~ta nhora c,mocidas de la Aml'ric1 mcri<lionnl, Pn. FuellebornilJ Tr~" ar,s(,s & Arligas. rn20 y Pn. nriuae Travassos & Darriha. Hl~~O, y las dos q11c :.!calrnmos de clcscribir, pertenccen a
fas form.is quc carcccn de cspinns en la cntilula, pcro entre
cllas no c:-.isle ,·cro,imilmt·nle ninguna rlcacicn filogenetica,
p11cs (",!:...-, c.-'-ptcics ticncn cada una por su parle su ascendenia (•n lac; corrc,pomlienles de la Arnt'•rica dcl norte. Asi, por
jrmp!o, Pn. il11rbci licne rdacicm con Pn. purviplc:rus Irwin,
ann1p1c cl primero carcc<.: de arett1l,ulo, qnc lo ha per<lido en
I li!rso de su 1;voluci1'.in filo~cnicn, tnl como le ha ocurrido a
Jin. nt•ivae, 1111c sc rclaciona con Pn. nrt1"iop le~r11s Stafford, 1902,
lnmhi«'.-n ile la Am<'.·.rkn de! nurle. J>11. If' jrrae es paricnte de
11. clonua/11s y cle Pn. cumplr.1·/ls, ~11nhos de 1a misma proce,k•nchi. (1)
Rnna palmip,.'s Spix: el huc'.·sped de ambas nuevas forrnas, ·
cs un exlrafio habilantc de Sud America, donde por si solo
reprcsc11fa csle gt:ncro tan cxtcn,1ido en Palacogea. Es probable quc el mcjor \'.onw:imic·nto de los par.'.tsilos de esa espccie
suminislre dalos 1,rcciosos en Ja hhtoria de los mismos.
Ocdicnmos Ins dos nucvas espccics en homcnaje a los
inYcstigadorcs de la parasilologia vcnezolana doctores Juan
Iturbe y Enrir1ue Tejera, de Carncas.
F,0111 ~,,.,.tl,..,~Antl J/0t1~lsAn9 1 l93'J

Plagiorchid·ae

oloechus t1ents1nensis Hsiung, 1934
1agnos1s: Haeaat.olechus .:>l" medium sd>ze; body elongated, tapering /J.
ant.ertorly, posteriorly more or lass bluntly rounded; Cutlcule thin)i
and ent.1rely cnered ~1th small apines; oral sucker subterminal,
aaaller than acetaoulum; meaium sized pharynx; short esopnagus; long
1nteat1nal ceca extendind to posterior end of body;genl~al pore in
id-ventral line 1n tne pharyngeai ree1on; long cirrus sac wlthshort
cirrus a!ld long seminal vesicle; testes elong!,.te,without lobes,on
OPPoaite sidea of the b0dy,beh1nd the ovary,one usually in front of
the other; OYary oval or kidney-ehap~,dorsa,1 and median in the
acetabular zone; lar.g e seminal receptacle present; v1te - lar1a
d1Tided- int.o cluet.ers of small ac1n1 arranged into three groups;
at.eras mah coiled extend1.ng to the posterior end or the body, with
ertracecal longitudinal folds reaching anteriorly to the acetabular
zone; eggs aTerage 28 by 18 ll, operculated; from lunge ot·
1tana

-

nigromaculata.
Locality: China

Thia species seems to be a synonym of Ha~1natoloechus s1b1r1cus
(Isaa1tschikow,ll27) n.comb.
H.W.M.

:H...-..-

Plaglorchidae

---------•cttus tumldus Ingles,1y32

Baa usual c harachers of the genus except the

aeetabulu■

la larger than the oral sucker; large thick
aplnea and only on the ante.r ior end; testes oval or lobed;
Yltellarla or Yarlable sized ac1n1 with o to 31 in a group;
long1,ll'11nal rolds of the u~erus extending outside Lhe
ceca up io the posterior ll mlt or posterior testis; eggs
.verage j2 by 17 u; t·rom lungs of ~~ aurora draytonii
tro■ llakerstleld,Calitorina.
It dlfrers rrom all other species im being larger
and in that the acetabulum ls larger than oral sucker •

f-~cir.
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ll,-ile ..,,......-HaMn,lltowec"/w6: The body is an elongated
onl, llficlaly pointed at ibe anterior end. It measures 425 by 0.7
1111&

The eqticula is smooth and without spines.

The oral sucker

ia o.19 mm itl diameter- Its ratio to the_ pharynx is as 2: 3, and its
ratio to the acetabulum is close to ~-f;:s-;- The pharynx is 0.14
in diameter. and the acetabulum is 0.08 mm in diameter. The
length of the ~phagus is equal to about two-thirds the diameter of
the pharynx. From it the intestinal ceca extend to the posterior
end of the body. The ovary lies beside the acetabulwn. It is an
elongate, irregularly lobed structure with its long axis parallel to
the long axis of the body. The uterus, after a few folds just anterior to the ovary, turns toward the posterior end. It follows the
usual course with the usual confusion of loops and windings to the
~rior end of the body. The longitudinal folds outside of the
intestinal ceca are v~ry poorly developed. There is a short loop on
the left side of the body extending only to the caudal margin of the
posterior testis. There ~ no loop of the uterus on the right side
of the body. F;rom the posterior en<;l of the body, the uterus -follows the usual course forward to the genital pore, which lies in the
pharyngeal region. The vitellarian follicles are so closely grouped
that it is very difficult to form an accurate opinion of the number
of iollicles to the group. There seem t<;> be 9 or 10 follicles to the
group ,a nd about 21 groups. On the left side of the body the follicles
cease at the level of the cephalic margin. of the caudal testis. On
the right side there are three groups of follicles, below this point.
The eggs vary from 21µ. by 17p. to 17p. by 13JL, The testes are
elongate bodies, with entire margins that overlap slightly. The
anterior testis measures 0.5 by 0.16 mm and the posterior one 0.48
by 0.16 mm. The caudal testis is somewhat more than its own
length from the caudal tip of the body. The seminal vesicle lies
beside the ovary. The length of the genital field, exclusive of the
vitellaria, equals slightly more than one-third of the total body

IDlll

length.

lloet.-Rana sphen.ocephala.
Locality.-Houston, Tex.
H ab-itat.-Lung.
pe Bpecimen.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 30880.
Remarks.-Tbis form closely resembles Haematoloechus fioedae
described above, but it is easily distinguished :from that form by the
10rt longitudinal uterine loop, of which there is only one, its uni} symmetrical chnracter, the ratio between the oral sucker and the
, a~ bulum, and the position of the testes relative to each other.

The foregoing description. of Haematoloechus unipleWU8 is based
on a single specimen. No more examples were found, although more
than a. score examples of the host were examined. Because of the
limited material and the great variation known to exist among
species of HaematolocchWJ, this form must be regarded as a species
imtuirenda until niore material becomes available. It is possible that
it is an example of Bae:matoloeohv..s ftoedae that is somewhat stunted
nnd malformed by residence in an un~uitable host, but this seems
hardly likely.
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VEGATUS LEO,lfESS15 ll
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&ubsp

dorso-ventrallv flattened, petaloid, taperin@
Length 7·92-12:4 mm (average is 8·80 mm
3-44 mm (average 2· i'6 mm). This species is foun<

norly.
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The cuticle i:; unatmed measurer i-; circular measuring 0·80cker i:; very much smaller and
lying at about rmddle of the boay 1ength mea.surb 0· 13-·015 mm in
diameter. The ratio of ventral sucker to oral sucker is l:6 (text Fig.
4). It ;c. nnn•m:tl in ttus 2enus for the ventral sucker to be so small.
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r is poorJy developed due to the fact that the worm
central lumen of the lung
re is subterminal on the dorsal surface and the
ventrally at the level of the pharynx.

I 1&ln11al 11,wctt,,es
The mouth leads into a short prepharynx. Into the latter open
unicellular glands. The pharynx measures 0·24-0·34 mm in length
and 0-32-0·40 mm in width. There is a short oesophagus and the
intestinal caeca extend almost the whole length of the body.
The excretory pore is slightly subterminal on the dorsal surface.
The excretory vesicle con:;ists of a median excretory duct which
bifurcates into two lateral excretory ducts.
Each lateral excretory duct containing a dilation in the middle
along its length, passes forward and then bifurcates giving rise to an
ascending limb and a descending limb . Smaller excretory dJ,icts are
given by both the ascending and descending limb. {text Fig. 5).
The testes are oval in ~hape and occupy the central region in the
posterior end of the body. The right testis, 0·56--0·88 mm long and
0·6&-0-96 mm wide is in front of the left testis which is 0-66--0·9 mm
long and O-M-1·00 mm wide. The vasa efferentia run tonnml to the
seminal receptacle and unite as they enter the cirrus pouch to-tae left
of the level of the ventral sucker.
The ovary is pear shaped and lies behind the ventral sucker
measuring O-G6--0·96 mm in length and 0·40--0·68 mm in breadth.
The receptaculum seminalis is a large onl sac lying immediately
behind the ovary. The oviduct arises postero-dorsally and runs
bukwards receiving the median vitelline duct; the oviduct is surrounded by M.ehlis gland at this portion. The uterus first passes
dorsally to the left testis then loops backwards and turns into coils
in front of the right testis and continues posteriorly as a descending
limb. It then gives extracaecal loops, the first extracaecal loop is to
the left. the second to the right. These extracaecal loops extent
forward to about a third of the distance between the ventral sucker
and the anterior extremity. The ascending limb of the uterus passes
forward y,;th several coils along its length to the genital atrium. The
eggs are small measuring 0·026-0·032 mm long and 0·021-0·022 mm
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Fig. 6.-Transversc section through ventral suckc

-ov~1tt. -
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A transverse vitelline duct arises from each side of the yolk
resavoir. Each vitelline duct bifurc.:i.tes at about the level of the
CY'larJ to give an anterior and posterior vitelline duct. Each anterior
vitelliDe duct serves six rosette like groups of twelve to eight
wtelline follicles ; the right posterior vitelline duct serves seven
rmette lite groups of ,-itelline follicles whilst the left has only three
groups (text Fig. 5).
Host :
Paropdates naJator
~ :
Central lumen of lune
Loulity :

)

Mount AureoJ, Freetown, Sierra Leone

TYi¥ st,ecime11 : To be deposited in British Museum (Nat. Hist.)
Cromwell Road, London, S.W.5.

The subfamily Haematoloechinae of the family Plagiorchiidae
now includes four genera Haematoloechus Looss, 1899, Ostiolum
Pratt. 1903, Ostiolcides Ode11ing, 1960, and Neohaematoloeclfus Odening, 1960. The last named genus erected by Odening (1960) and
retained by Skrjabin and .-\ntipin (1962) is characterized by the
presence of long intestinal caeca, extracaecal uterine loops and no
ventral sucker. This genus is closely related to the genus Haematolo«'"4s, the only difference between the two genera being the presence of a ventral sucker in the genus H aematoloechus and its absence
in N,o/uu1uJoloechus. In the present study a large number of worms
from frogs' lungs were examined in which the ventral sucker was
never seen. Thus they could have been assigned to the genus NeohaeMlltoloeclaus but on sectioning, all the worms showed that a poorly
developed ventral sucker wa<; present which assigned it to the genus
H~oloechus. This throws some doubt on the validity of the genus
Neoiumatolotchus. Only two 5pecies of the genus have so far been
described and in both cases it appears that no sectioning of the worm
was made to prove that the ventral sucker was really absent. Odening (1958) using the arrangement of the vitellaria recognised three
subgenera of thf: genus Haematoloechus namely Haematoloechus,
Aft01ll0Ucitlt#s and Skf-jabinoeces. In the last named the vitellaria do
not extend to the hinder extremity of the body whilst they do extend
to the posterior extremity in Haematoloechus and Anomolecithus. In
the latter the vitellaria appear in irregular grape-like clusters, or are
scattered singly whilst in the former they consist of follicle~ arranged
in roeette shaped or regular grai:,e-like clusters.

~

Odening (1058) divided the subgenus H aematoloechus into five
groups namely variegatus schulzei, sibiricus, breviplexus. longiplexus
il}d w,,rioplexus. Rees (1964) described two species of the subgenus
H~oloech1's which did not seem to fit any of the five groups
suggested by Odening. From the description given in this paper the
:present materials belongs to the group tiariegatus. Of the nine described subspecies of the gtoup variegatus, H. (H .) va,iegatus leonensis
i.s easily distinguished in that the oral sucker is about 6-7 times as
large as the ventral sucker. H. (H.) variegatus leonensis closely
resembles H. (H.) variegalus va,iegatus (Rud. 1819), the type species,
1
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l,,::r·n r,•( <•• <h·d in the Cong,,, in having thP same size of
dHI If, - , 1•0:1 mm but differs from 1t in lwing a

r, iJ:~2

•· "lll'r -.pccic,;, and abo in the distribnti<Jn of vitell,ITia in
n<l of th,- h0dy.
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Haplo

a cylindracea (Zed er, 18(X)) Loo ss, 1899

\l.'uL Rana escuienta, R. temporaria, R. arvalis und R. dalmafina.

Loblisation:
Lunge. Staudamm Dobsina, Hrho,·. Kosice, Koiicke Ollany, Natne1ttw('I
Lokali1it: Bobrovec,
T,'Tdoiin wid Valaska Dubova.
[xtensinvasion'. 25 -positive Frosche lntensmvasion: 1- 20 Exemplare.

1,5

%.

Abb. 2. Pleurogents loossi

Ai r l c a. 1-

~_l.

(Orig.)

Abh. 1. Skrjab1noec11 sp. (Orig.)

Cephalogonimidae Nico 11. 1915
10. Cephalogonimus retusus Du jar din, 1845
Wirt: Rana esculenta, R . ridibunda und R. temporaria.
Lokalisation: Darm.
Lokalitat; Barca , Caria, llrhav, der See 1:r.ra und Kosice.
.Extensinva,ion. 35 positive Frosche - 2,1 %.
lntensinvasion: 1-31 Ext.-rnplare.
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